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ABSTRACT

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To realize a high-performance electrooptical device

by selectively holding a metal element form-assisting the crystallization

on an amorphous Si film formed on a substrate, heat-treating the amorphous

Si film to modify a part thereof into a crystalline Si film and forming an

island-like semiconductor layer with only the crystalline Si film to be an

active layer.

SOLUTION: A silicon oxide film 104 is formed and only regions into which a

crystallization assisting metal element is to be introduced later are

selectively etched to form openings through which regions 105 formed like



slits are exposed. A nickel nitrate solution of specified concentration is

dripped to form a thin water film 106. After dehydrogenizing in an inert

atmosphere, it is heat treated to crystallize an amorphous Si film 103 into

a crystalline Si film 107. Getter ing is applied to obtain an island-like

semiconductor layer 110 not containing Ni or reduced enough to have no

influence on the device characteristics.
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57)Abstract:

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To realize a high-

performance electrooptical device by selectively

lolding a metal element form-assisting the

crystallization on an amorphous Si film formed on a

substrate, heat-treating the amorphous Si film to

nodify a part thereof into a crystalline Si film and

:orming an island-like semiconductor layer with only

tie crystalline Si film to be an active layer.

SOLUTION: A silicon oxide film 104 is formed and

Dnly regions jnto which a crystallization assisting

metal element is to be introduced later are selectively etched to form openings

through which regions 105 formed like slits are exposed. A nickel nitrate soln. of
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specified' concn. is dripped to form a thin water film 106. After dehydrogenizing

n an inert atmosphere, it is heat treated to crystallize an amorphous Si film 103

nto a crystalline Si film 107. Gettering is applied to obtain an island-like

semiconductor layer 1 10 not contg. Ni or reduced enough to have no influence

Dn the device characteristics.
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'NOTICES *

rapan Patent Office is not responsible for any
Lamages caused by the use of this translation.

.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the

original precisely.

..**** shows the word which can not be translated.

.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

)ETAILED DESCRIPTION ^
Detailed Description of the Invention]

0001]

The technical field to which invention belongs] Invention indicated on these

pecifications relates to the semiconductor device which makes a barrier layer the

emiconductor thin film formed on the base which has an insulating front face. It is

elated with the TFT which constituted the barrier layer from a crystalline silicon film

specially.

0002]
Description of the Prior Art] In recent years, the technology which constitutes TFT
TFT) using the semiconductor thin film (number of thickness 100- about thousands ofA)

ormed on the base which has an insulating front face attracts attention. TFT is widely

pplied to an electron device like IC or electro-optics equipment, and development is

specially hurried as a switching element of image display equipment.

0003] For example, the attempt which applies TFT to all electrical circuits, such as a

•ixel matrix circuit which controls separately the pixel field arranged in the shape of a

matrix in the liquid crystal display, a drive circuit which controls a pixel matrix circuit,

nd logical circuits (a processor circuit, memory circuit, etc.) which process the data

ignal from the outside further, is made.

0004] The important portion which should also be called core of such TFT is a junction

>ortion which joins a channel formation field and a channel formation field, and the

ource / drain field. That is, it can be said that a barrier layer affects the performance of

TFT most.

0005] Generally the silicon (silicon) film formed using a plasma CVD method and

educed pressure heat CVD as a semiconductor thin film which constitutes the barrier

ayer of TFT is used.

0006] In the present condition, although TFT using the amorphous silicon film

amorphous silicon film) is put in practical use, TFT using the crystalline silicon film

polysilicon contest film) is needed for the electrical circuit which can ask for the further

ttp://www4. ipdl.jpo.go.jp/cgi-bin/tran_web_cgi_ejje 6/23/0
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igh-spe'ed operation performance like a drive circuit or a logical circuit.

0007] The technology indicated by JP,6-232059,A by these people and JP,6-244103,A

s a method of" forming a crystalline silicon film on a base is well-known. The technolog

ndicated by this official report makes it possible to form the crystalline outstanding

rystalline silicon film by 500 - 600 ** and heat-treatment of about 4 hours by using the

aetallic element (especially nickel) which promotes crystallization of silicon.

0008] moreover, the technology indicated by JP,7-321339,A — the above-mentioned

schnology - applying — a base — an outline — it is made to perform an parallel crystal

,Towth and artificers are calling especially the formed crystallization field horizontal

;rowth field (or lateral growth field)

0009] Since a pillar-shaped or needlelike crystal has the crystal structure object which

gathered where travelling direction is arranged mostly, the crystalline silicon film formec

iy the starting technology has the feature of excelling in crystallinity. Therefore, if the

rystalline silicon film formed using technology given [ above-mentioned ] in an official

eport is used as a barrier layer of TFT, it turns out that the thing TFT with a high

lerformance of operation is producible.

0010] However, even if it constitutes a drive circuit using such TFT, it is not necessary

o fill completely the performance demanded still more. Especially the thing for which

tie high-speed logical circuit of which the very highly efficient electrical property which

ealizes simultaneously high-speed operation and a high proof-pressure property is

equired is constituted from conventional TFT is impossible for the present condition.

0011]
Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] As mentioned above, in order to attain highly

fficient-ization of electro-optics equipment etc., you have to realize TFT which has the

lerformance which is equal to MOSFET formed using the single crystal silicon wafer.

0012] Then, invention indicated on these specifications makes it a technical problem to

tffer the very highly efficient thin-film-semiconductor equipment used as the

ireakthrough for realizing further highly efficient-ization of electro-optics equipment,

ind its production method.

0013]

Means for Solving the Problem] By the conventional method, it is possible needlelike or

hat improvement in the electric field effect mobility which is one of the parameters with

vhich capture is carried out and a carrier (an electron or electron hole) shows a TFT
>roperty in the grain boundary (the grain boundary in this specification points out the

>oundary between needlelike or a columnar crystal as long as there is no notice) of a

columnar crystal was barred as a reason which was not able to obtain the above highly

Tficient TFT.

0014] For example, much azygos joint hands (dangling bond) of a silicon atom and

lefective (capture) level exist in the grain boundary. Moreover, if the metallic element

vhich promotes crystallization is used in the case of crystallization, it turns out that a

ttp ://www4 . ipdljpo .go .j p/c gi-bin/tran_vveb_cgi_ejj e 6/23/0
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iefalHtf, element carries ou. a segregation to the grain boundary.

00 i 5] Therefore, since the trap of it will be easily carried out to an azygos joint hand,

efective level, etc. if the carrier which' moves in the interior of a columnar crystal

pproaches or contacts the grain boundary, the grain boundary is considered to have acte

s that each is needlelike or "the malignant grain boundary" which checks movement of

;

airier.

0016] In order to realize the semiconductor device of this invention, the technology for

laking such "the malignant grain boundary" change structurally, and carrying out

onversion to "the benign grain boundary" for a carrier is indispensable. That is, it can bt

aid that it is important that the probability of capturing a carrier at least considers the

rain boundary with possibility it is small and small of barring movement of a carrier as

ormation.

0017] Therefore, the composition of invention indicated on these specifications The

Tocess which forms an amorphous silicon film on the base which has an insulating front

ace in producing the semiconductor device which has the barrier layer which becomes

y the semiconductor thin film, The process which forms a mask insulator layer

lternatively on the aforementioned amorphous silicon film, and the process which make;

le metallic element which promotes crystallization to the aforementioned amorphous

ilicon film hold alternatively, The process which carries out conversion of some

forementioned amorphous silicon films [ at least ] to a crystalline silicon film by 1st

eat-treatment, The process which removes the aforementioned mask insulator layer, and

le process which forms the island-like semiconductor layer constituted only from an

forementioned crystalline silicon film by patterning as a next barrier layer, While

arrying out gettering removal of the aforementioned metallic element in the

forementioned island-like semiconductor layer by performing 2nd heat-treatment into

le atmosphere containing a halogen the process which forms the gate insulator layer

/hich becomes by the thermal oxidation film ~ at least - having ~ the aforementioned

arrier layer — the aforementioned base and an outline - it is characterized by the paralle

ling for which two or more needlelike or columnar crystals gather, and are formed

3018] Moreover, the process which forms an amorphous silicon film on the base which

as an insulating front face in case the composition of other invention produces the

emiconductor device which has the barrier layer which becomes by the semiconductor

lin film, The process which forms a mask insulator layer alternatively on the

forementioned amorphous silicon film, and the process which makes the metallic

lement which promotes crystallization to the aforementioned amorphous silicon film

old alternatively, The process which carries out conversion of some aforementioned

morphous silicon films [ at least ] to a crystalline silicon film by 1 st heat-treatment, The

rocess which removes the aforementioned mask insulator layer, and the process which

Dims the island-like semiconductor layer constituted only from an aforementioned

rystalline silicon film by patterning as a next barrier layer, The process which carries ou;

ttp://www4.ipdl.jpo.go.jp/cgi-bin/tran_web_cgi_ejje 6/23/0!
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etfering' removal of the aloiementioned metallic element in the aforementioned island-

ke semiconductor layer by performing 2nd heat-treatment into the atmosphere

ontaining a halogen, The process which removes the thermal oxidation film formed of

le 2nd aforementioned heat-treatment, the process which forms in the aforementioned

sland-like semiconductor layer front face the thermal oxidation film which functions as ;

ate insulator layer by performing 3rd heat-treatment ~ at least ~ having — the

forementioned barrier layer — the aforementioned base and an outline — it is

haracterized by the parallel thing for which two or more needlelike or columnar crystals

ather, and are formed

DO 19] If a crystalline silicon film is formed by the production method according to the

bove composition, the thin film of appearance as shown in drawing 9 will be obtained,

he horizontal growth field 901 which drawing 9 is an expansion microphotography at

le time of carrying out this invention using technology given in JP,7-321339,A as a

rystallization means of an amorphous silicon film, and attains to no less than 100

licrometers of length numbers is formed.

3020] In addition, this horizontal growth field 901 has needlelike or the feature that

rystal orientation has gathered, in order that the columnar crystal may carry out the

rystal growth to outline parallel almost perpendicularly and mutually to the field (shown

y 902) which added the metallic element which promotes crystallization. Moreover, the

lacroscopic grain boundary (it distinguishes from the grain boundary between needlelike

r a columnar crystal) which has been prolonged from the addition field 902 which faced

ach other and in which needlelike or the columnar crystal collided and was formed is

hown by 903.

3021] Furthermore, the transverse-electromagnetic photograph which expanded the

iterior of crystal grain even by 250,000 times paying attention to the interior of the

orizontal growth field shown in drawing 9 is drawing 10 (A). Moreover, drawing 14 (B)

xpressed the structure of drawing 14 (A) typically.

3022] That is, although the crystalline silicon film of this invention looks [ consist of /

ig horizontal growth fields 901 / like drawing 9 ] macroscopic, if the horizontal growth

ieid 901 is observed microscopically in fact, as shown in drawing 10 (B), they are

eedlelike or the crystal structure object with which a columnar crystal 1001 is

onstituted by more than one gathering.

3023] moreover, that it is needlelike that drawing 10 (B) is shown by 1002 needlelike

:om the direction where it is the grain boundary which shows the boundary of columnar

rystals, and the grain boundary 1002 is prolonged or a columnar crystal 1001 — mutual -

an outline ~ it can check having carried out the crystal growth in the parallel direction

3024] moreover, gettering removal of the metallic element (let nickel be the main

xample on these specifications) which promotes crystallization by heat-treatment by the

tmosphere in which the semiconductor device of this invention contains a halogen is

arried out — 1x1018 atoms/cm3 Nickel which remained by the above concentration

lp://wvvw4.ipdl.jpo.go.jp/cgi-bin/tran_web_cgi_ejje 6/23/03
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xf 0i8*£toms/cm3 Decreasing below (preferably below lxlOi / atoms/cm3) is checked

y SIMS analysis (secondary ion mass spectroscopy).

)025] Of course, it is thought that gettering removal of other metallic elements (Cu,

luminum, etc.) mixed by contamination etc. is carried out similarly.

3026] Moreover, although the combination goes out and the silicon atom combined with

ickel forms many non-coupling hands at this time, between the heat-treatment in the

bove-mentioned halogen atmosphere, it combines with oxygen and an oxide

3xidization silicon) is formed. Consequently, oxidization silicon is formed in the field

/hich was "the malignant grain boundary", and it is thought that it becomes the

omposition that oxidization silicon functions as the grain boundary substantially.

3027] Thus, it is surmised that the formed grain boundary 1002 will be in the state

xcellent in the adjustment in which the interface of oxidization silicon and crystal silicoi

ardly includes a lattice defect. This is because the silicon atom between grids which

auses a defect by the synergistic effect of process in which oxidization silicon is formed

f thermal oxidation, and process in which the reunion of silicon atoms or a silicon atom,

nd an oxygen atom is promoted by the catalysis of nickel is consumed.

3028] That is, the grain boundary shown by 1002 in drawing 10 does not almost have a

efect which captures a carrier, and it is thought that it acts as "the benign grain

oundary" which functions only as an energy-[ only ]-needlelike or obstruction for the

arrier which moves in the interior of a columnar crystal.

3029] Moreover, since, as for such the grain boundary, a thermal oxidation reaction

dvances preferentially, a thermal oxidation film is formed more thickly than other fields,

herefore, in case a thermal oxidation film is used as a gate insulator layer, it is surmised

lat it may become an energy-[ the gate voltage impressed near the grain boundary is

mall seemingly, and / a bird clapper ] obstruction.

0030] However, if the below-mentioned TFT property is taken into consideration, it will

e surmised that the energy barrier of the grain boundary 1002 is not so high as it bars

lovement of a carrier completely, and the carrier which moves exceeding the grain

<oundary exists by remarkable probability.

0031] moreover, this heat-treatment - 700 ** -- exceeding (typically 800-1 100 degrees

:) - when carrying out at comparatively high temperature, needlelike or a crystal defect

ailed the dislocation and stacking fault which exist in the interior of a columnar crystal

vill disappear mostly Furthermore, termination of the non-coupling hand of the silicon

torn which remained is carried out by hydrogen and the halogen which are contained in

. film.

0032] Therefore, this invention persons define the field inside two or more needlelike or

;olumnar crystals as "a field it can be considered that is a single crystal substantially for i

arrier" in the state which shows in drawing 10 (A) obtained as mentioned above.

0033] It means that there is no obstruction which a carrier faces moving, saying "it can

>e regarded as a single crystal substantially for a carrier", and bars movement of a carrier

.ttp://www4.ipdl.jpo.go.jp/cgi-bin/tran_web_cgi_ejje 6/23/0
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M is put in another way ao that there is neither a crystal defect nor a grain boundary, the

qtential barrier which serves as an obstruction in energy not existing, etc.

)034] The highly efficient semiconductor device which is sufficient for this invention

Dnstituting the barrier layer of the semiconductor device represented by TFT using the

rystalline silicon film which becomes with the above composition, and constituting a

rive circuit and a logical circuit is realized.

)035] Suppose that it has in the example indicated below about the composition of the

bove this inventions, and detailed explanation is given.

)036]

Example]

example 1] this example shows the example which used the crystalline silicon film

>rmed according to the production method of this invention as a barrier layer ofTFT
rFT). Being shown in drawing 1 is one example of the production process ofTFT.

)037] In addition, the crystallization means of the amorphous silicon film used by this

sample is the technology indicated by JP,7-321339,A. Therefore, in this example, since

stops to indicate the outline, it is good to refer to the aforementioned official report for

etails.

)038] The base 101 which has an insulating front face first is prepared. In this example,

le oxidization silicon film 102 is formed in thickness of 2000A as a ground film on a

uartz substrate. What is necessary is just to use reduced pressure heat CVD, a plasma

:VD method, a spatter, etc. as the membrane formation method of the oxidization silicon

lm 102. Moreover, when the upper limit temperature of a TFT production process is

eiow 700 **, it is also possible to use a glass substrate as a base 101.

)039] In addition, in case an amorphous silicon film is crystallized behind, research of

lis invention persons shows that the crystallinity of the crystalline silicon film with

'hich the one where a ground film is more precise is obtained is good. To moreover, the

iside of a film 5x1017 - 2x1019 atoms/cm3 It is desirable when oxygen is contained,

he oxygen contained in the film plays a role important in a next crystal or the case of

ettering processing of the metallic element which promotes.

3040] Next, amorphous silicdn film 103 Membranes are formed by reduced pressure

eat CVD in thickness of 750A. What is necessary is just to use a disilane (Si two H6),

ishiran (Si three H8), etc. as membrane formation gas. In addition, the amorphous

ilicon film which formed membranes by reduced pressure heat CVD has a small rate of

atural karyogenesis in the case of next crystallization. This thing is desirable, when

nlarging horizontal growth width of face, since the rate each crystal carries out [ a rate ]

mutual interference (it collides and growth stops) decreases.

3041] Of course, it is also possible as the membrane formation method of the amorphous

ilicon film 103 to use a plasma CVD method, a spatter, etc.

3042] Next, the oxidization silicon film 104 with a thickness of 500- 1200A is formed by

le plasma CVD method or the spatter, and etching removal only of the field which

itp://www4. ipdl.j po.go j p/cgi-bin/tran_web_cgi_ejj e 6/23/02
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Ltfbduces the metallic element which promotes crystallization oehind is carried out

^ternatively. That is, this oxidization silicon film 104 functions as a mask insulator layer

>r introducing nickel alternatively to the amorphous silicon film 103.

)043] The field 105 exposed with the oxidization silicon film 104 is formed in the

irection perpendicular to space in the shape of [ which has a longitudinal direction ] a

it. (Drawin^JjAj)^
)044] NextUV lightlslSidiiled^into oxygen atmosphere and a very thin oxide film

lot shown) is formed in the front face of the amorphous silicon film 103 exposed by the

eld 105. This oxide film is for improving the wettability of a solution at the solution

pplication process at the time of introducing the metallic element which promotes

rystallization behind.

)045] In addition, although a kind or two or more kinds of elements which were chosen

om Fe, Co, nickel, Ru, Rh, Pd, Os, Ir, Pt, Cu, and Au are used as a metallic element

/hich promotes crystallization, this example explains taking the case of nickel (nickel).

D046] Next, the nickel nitrate solution (or nickel acetate solution) which contained

ickel by predetermined concentration (it is 10 ppm by weight conversion at this

xample) is dropped, and the thin water screen 106 which contained nickel by the spin

oat method is formed. The nickel concentration added in an amorphous silicon film is

asily controllable by adjusting the concentration of a nickel salt solution in a solution

pplication process. (Drawing 1 (B)) (Tj

3047] Next, in 500 after performing 450 ** and hydrogen **** of about 1 hour into an

lert atmosphere^ 700 **, and a representation target, it is at the temperature of 550 - 600

*. 4^§lfeat-t"reatSnTtist teat-tteatn_ent) of time is added, and the amorphous silicon

ilm lOTTTcTystalltzelirinlhis way, the crystalline silicon film 107 is obtained. (Drawing

(C))

0048] this time - that a crystal growth is needlelike or a columnar crystal — a substrate -

an outline -- it goes on in the parallel direction Since the field where it is shown by 105

ti the case of this example serves as [ of the drawing ] the shape of a slit which has a

ongitudinal direction in the **** direction from this side, as shown by the arrow 108, a

rystal growth advances toward outline 1 direction. At this time, it can be made to

lerform a crystal growth over hundreds of micrometers or more.

0049] In addition, a nickel addition field is shown by 109 and it contains nickel by high

:oncentration compared with the horizontal growth field 107. The crystallinity of the

ield is not so good, in order that a crystalline nucleus may crowd too much and may

airy out the crystal growth of the addition field 109. Therefore, the barrier layer formed

lehind consists of fields except the addition field 1 09.

0050] In the case of crystallization, the nickel contained in the water screen 106 is

liffused in the amorphous silicon film 103 through the oxide film which is not illustrated

ind functions as a catalyst which promotes crystallization. Nickel and silicon specifically

eact, silicide is formed, it serves as a crystalline nucleus, and crystallization advances.

ttp://www4. ipdl.jpo.go.jp/cgi-bin/tran_web_cgi_ejje 6/23/0:
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XQ'5 1 ] afcrystal needlelike L a crystal growth / from the field wnich the crystalline

iicieus generated ] at this time, or pillar-shaped — a substrate — an outline — it extends

rid goes on in the parallel direction Under the present circumstances, if the temperature

f heat-treatment exceeds 600 **, natural karyogenesis will arise regardless of the

atalysis of nickel. Then, since [ which uses nickel silicide as a crystalline nucleus ] the

rystal growth of needlelike or a columnar crystal is checked and the growth width of

ice of a crystal growth becomes short, it is not desirable. Therefore, there is little natural

aryogenesis and it is desirable to consider as conditions which a crystalline nucleus

enerates only with the introduced nickel.

D052] Next, if the heat-treatment for crystallization is completed, the oxidization silicon

lm 104 used as the mask insulator layer for adding nickel alternatively will be removed.

his process is easily performed by buffered fluoric acid etc. ^
3053] In addition, you may (give laser annealing by the exclmer lase£ to the back before

eat-treatment in the atmosphere containing a next halogen to the crystalline silicon film

05. However, although the crystaliinity of a crystalline silicon film can improve by laser

idiation, since irregularity is easy to be formed in a silicon film front face, cautions are

squired.

3054] Next, patterning of the obtained crystalline silicon film 107 is carried out, and the

sland-like semiconductor layer 1 10 is formed. The island-like semiconductor layer 1 10

unctions as a barrier layer ofTFT later. In addition, in this invention, arrangement ofan

iland-like semiconductor layer is important. About that, it mentions later.

3055] Moreover, although heat-treatment in the atmosphere containing the following

alogen is performed in this example after forming the island-like semiconductor layer

1 6, h^orp^£bmiing^nJ<il£uid.-l ike sem iconductorJayer converselv^.muJiiayj3erform

eat-treatment in the atmosphere„.containing a.halogen . -> >

0056] However, it is desirable, when carrying out gettering of the nickel efficiently,

ince the surface area of direction [ after processing the crystalline silicon film 107 in the

hape of an island ] increases.

0057] Moreover, although the island-like semiconductor layer 1 10 is formed by the dry

Aching method, there is a possibility that the plasma damage which remained on the edge

•fan island-like semiconductor layer then may cause a leakage current of TFT. In the

ase of this example, since the edge of the island-like semiconductor layer 1 10 is

•xidized thermally, it serves also as removal of a plasma damage.

0058] Next, it heat-treats in the atmosphere which contains a halogen to the island-like

emiconductor layer 1 1 0 obtained according to the above-mentioned process (2nd heat-

reatment). The temperature requirement of heat-treatment is the temperature exceeding

'00 **, considers as 800-1000 degrees C (typically 950 **) preferably, and is the

)rocessing time. On 1 - 24 hours, and a representation target You may be 6 - 12 hours.

0059] In this example, 950 ** and heat-treatment for 30 minutes are performed into the

itmosphere which made the hydrogen chloride (HC1) contain [ be / under / oxygen (02)

ttp://www4.ipdl.jpo.gO-jp/cgi-bln/tran_web_cgi_ejje 6/23/0:
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itmosphere / receiving I it j Dy the concentration of 0.5-10 volume %. In addition, if

ici concentration is carried out to more than the above-mentioned concentration, since

regularity of the same grade as thickness arises on the film front face of a crystalline

ilicon film, it is not desirable.

0060] And on the front face of the island-like semiconductor layer 110, the silicon film

)f about 250 ** oxidizes by this heat-treatment. The 500A thermal oxidation film 1 1 1 is

ormed, and the thickness of the island-like semiconductor layer 1 10 is abbreviation. It

>ecomes 500A.

0061] In order to acquire the effect, it is important for the heat-treatment for gettering to

:arry out at the temperature more than 700 **. It is because the thermal oxidation film

brmed in the film front face serves as a blocking layer and it becomes impossible to

icquire sufficient gettering effect at the temperature not more than it.

0062] Moreover, gettering processing can set up various conditions by setting up

>rocessing temperature, processing atmosphere, and the processing time suitably. For

ixample, it can attain by lowering processing temperature or reducing the content of a

lalogen to lengthen the processing time and set up efficiency gettering time for a long

ime.

0063] Moreover, it serves as both the purpose which carries out gettering removal of the

lickel contained in the island-like semiconductor layer 1 10 (the segregation is strictly

arried out to the grain boundary of needlelike or a columnar crystal) by the halogen, and

he purpose which forms a thermal oxidation film and utilizes it as a gate insulator layer

n this example.

0064] Of course, both purposes can be divided separately and heat-treatment for

;ettering and heat=tr-eatment (3rd heat-treatment) for thermal oxidation film (gate

nsulator layer) formation can also be performed separately.

0065] Moreover, the gate insulator layer which comes by the oxidization silicon film on

.n island-like semiconductor layer may be formed by the means of a plasma CVD
nethod, reduced pressure heat CVD, or a spatter, and heat-treatment in the atmosphere

ontaining the above-mentioned halogen may be performed after that.

0066] in addition - although the compound was carried out and the example containing

i halogen using HC1 gas was shown by this example - as the other gas — HF, NF3, HBr,

:12, C1F3, BC13, F2, and Br2 etc. - a kind or two or more sorts of things chosen from the

impound containing a halogen can be used Moreover, generally the hydride or the

irganic substance (charcoal hydride) of a halogen can also be used.

0067] In this process, gettering of needlelike or the nickel which segregated to the grain

joundary of a columnar crystal is carried out by operation of a halogen, it becomes an

'olatile nickel chloride and it is thought that it is broken away and removed into the

itmosphere.

0068] Or nickel is not contained by the above gettering process, it is checked by SIMS
tnalysis that the island-like semiconductor layer 1 10 reduced by even the grade (below
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xl'0i8fatoms/cm3 preferauiy below 1x1017 atoms/cm3) whicn does not affect a device

roperty is obtained. Moreover, the high impurity concentration in this specification is

ad and defined by the minimum value of the measurement value obtained by SIMS

nalysis. (Drawing 1 (D))

0069] In addition, in this invention persons* knowledge, the nickel used for promotion o

rystallization is in the needlelike or inclination which carries out many segregations to

le grain boundary of a columnar crystal, and it is thought that it is hardly contained

ubstantially [ inside a columnar crystal ] needlelike.

0070] However, by the present SIMS analysis, since the information on both the interioi

fa crystal and the grain boundary is gathered, the concentration of the nickel in this

pecification means strictly the average concentration which equalized the nickel

oncentration contained in the interior of a crystal, and the grain boundary.

0071] Moreover, when a gettering process is performed, the halogen used for gettering

•rocessing in a crystalline silicon film 1x1015 - 1x1020 atoms/cm3 It remains by

oncentration. There is an inclination to be distributed between a crystalline silicon film

nd a thermal oxidation film at high concentration, in that case.

0072] In addition, the nickel removed in the above-mentioned gettering process is

:xtruded to the grain boundary of needlelike or a columnar crystal in the case of

;rystallization, and segregates. That is, it is thought by the grain boundary that it existed

is nickel silicide.

0073] The nickel which existed as nickel silicide turns into a nickel chloride, it secedes

rom it, and the azygos joint hand of silicon that combination with nickel was cut will be

n the state of existing in the grain boundary mostly.

0074] However, it is thought that it combines with oxygen easily and the azygos joint

land formed since the above-mentioned process was performed at comparatively high

emperature into an oxidizing atmosphere forms an oxide (oxidization silicon expressed

vith SiOX). That is, this invention persons think that a crystalline silicon film serves as a

crystal structure object on which oxidization silicon functions as the grain boundary

iccording to a series of above-mentioned heating processes.

0075] Moreover, since termination of the azygos joint hand which remained is carried

)ut by hydrogen and the halogen which are contained in the island-like semiconductor

ayer 1 10, or it is compensated by the reunion of silicon and crystal defects, such as

ransposition and a stacking fault, disappear mostly by the reunion and the rearrangemem

)f a silicon atom further, it is thought that the crystallinity inside needlelike or a columna

crystal is also improved remarkably.

0076] Therefore, a columnar crystal is remarkable needlelike, crystallinity is improved,

ind the island-like semiconductor layer 1 10 consists of crystal structure objects with the

field for which it is enough removed by even the grade nickel does not have [ grade ]

;rouble in a device property by heat-treatment in halogen atmosphere, and the island-like

semiconductor layer 1 10 is constituted and it can be substantially considered for a carriei
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12$ is a Single crystal.

)077] If it ends to formation of the gate insulator layer (thermal oxidation film) 1 1 1 as

lentioned above, it will have an aluminum film (not shown) for next constituting a gate

lectrode in the thickness of2500A by the spatter, and membranes will be formed. A
^andium is made to contain 0.2% of the weight in this aluminum film for a hillock or

/hisker prevention.

3078] In addition, although the material which makes ARUMINIMU a principal

omponent as a material which forms a gate electrode (gate ********)
is used in this

xample, a tungsten, a tantalum, molybdenum, etc. can also be used for others. Moreover

ou may utilize the crystalline silicon film which gave conductivity as a gate electrode.

D079] the pole which will not be illustrated on the front face if an aluminum film is

armed — a thin oxide film on anode is formed This oxide film on anode performs as an

lectrolyte what neutralized the ethylene glycol solution containing 3% of tartaric acid

/ith aqueous ammonia. Namely, anodic oxidation is performed by using platinum as

athode into this electrolyte, using an aluminum film as an anode plate.

0080] The oxide film on anode formed at this process has precise membraneous quality,

nd it functions in order to raise adhesion with the resist mask formed behind. In

ddition, thickness of this oxide film on anode is taken as a 100 ** grade. Moreover,

lickness is controllable by applied voltage.

0081] Next, the pattern 1 12 of the aluminum film of the shape of an island which carries

•ut patterning of the aluminum film and serves as a prototype of a gate electrode as

hown in drawing 1 (D) is formed. In addition, the resist mask (not shown) used at this

ime is made to remain as it is. (Drawing 2 (A))

0082] And anodic oxidation which used the pattern 1 12 of an aluminum film as the

node plate again is performed. Here, 3% of oxalic acid solution is used as an electrolyte,

n this anodic oxidation process, since the resist mask which is not illustrated exists,

nodic oxidation advances only in the side of the pattern 1 12 of aluminum. Therefore, as

[rawing 2 (B) shown in 113, an oxide film on anode is formed.

0083] Moreover, the oxide film on anode 113 formed at this process has the shape of

lorosity, and can also make the growth distance perform to several micrometers. The

hickness of the oxide film on anode 113 of the shape of this porosity is 0.7. It is referred

o as mum. Moreover, the thickness of this oxide film on anode 1 13 is controllable by

nodic oxidation time.

0084] If the oxide film on anode 1 13 of the shape of porosity shown in tawing 2 (B) is

ormed, the resist mask which is not illustrated will be removed. And the precise oxide

ilm on anode 1 14 is formed by performing anodic oxidation for the second time. This

modic oxidation process is performed on the same conditions as having formed the

ibove-mentioned precise oxide film on anode.

0085] However, thickness to form is made into 900 **. In this process, in order that an

:lectrolyte may advance into the interior of the porosity-like oxide film on anode 1 13, as
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fciewn iii drawing 2 (B), ai* oxide film on anode 1 14 is formea. Moreover, if thickness oi

n oxide film on anode 1 14 is thickened like 1500A or more, an offset gate field can be

Drmed in the pouring process of next impurity ion.

3086] Moreover, the gate electrode 115 demarcates through the above process. The

recise oxide film on anode 114 functions in order to protect the front face of the gate

lectrode 1 15 or to suppress generating of a hillock or a whisker in a next process.

3087] Next, if it forms to the precise oxide film on anode 1 14, the impurity ion for

Drming the source / drain field in this state will be poured in. What is necessary is to

our in P (Lynn) ion, ifN channel type TFT is produced, and just to pour in B (boron)

Dn, ifP channel type TFT is produced.

0088] In this process, the source field 116 and the drain field 117 where the impurity

/as added by high concentration are formed.

0089] Next, using the mixed acid which mixed the acetic acid, the phosphoric acid, and

le nitric acid, after removing the porosity-like oxide film on anode 1 13 alternatively, the

on implantation of P ion is performed again. Rather than the time of forming previous

ource / drain field, it has this ion implantation by the low dose, and it is performed.

Drawing 2 (C))

0090] Then, as compared with the source field 1 16 and the drain field 117, the low of

dgh impurity concentration and the low concentration impurity ranges 118 and 1 19 are

ormed. And the field shown by 120 of gate electrode 1 15 directly under becomes a self-

djustment target with a channel formation field.

0091] In addition, especially the low concentration impurity range 119 arranged betweer

he channel formation field 120 and the drain field 1 17 is called LDD (light doped lane

ield) field, and has the effect which eases the high electric field formed between the

hannel formation field 120 and the drain field 117.

0092] Moreover, the channel formation field 120 (strictly needlelike or interior of a

olumnar crystal) consists of genuineness fields genuineness or substantially. About 1/of

ctivation energy is it 2 that it is a genuineness field genuineness or substantially (a Ferm

evel is located in the center of a forbidden band), and it means that high impurity

:oncentration is a low field or that it is the undoping field which does not add impurities,

uch as P or B, intentionally rather than spin density.

0093] Furthermore, annealing of the field where the ion implantation was performed is

terformed after the pouring process of the above-mentioned impurity ion by performing

eradiation of a laser beam, infrared light, or ultraviolet radiation. Activation of addition

on and the recovery of damage which the barrier layer received at the time of an ion

mplantation are performed by this processing.

0094] Moreover, it is effective if a plasma hydrogen treating is performed by the

emperature requirement of 300 - 350 ** here for 0.5 to 1 hour. This process carries out

lydrogen termination of the azygos joint hand generated by hydrogen desorption from a

>arrier layer again, if this process is performed ~ inside of a barrier layer 1x1021 atoms /
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•rh3 ttie»following - desirauie -- 1x1015 to 1x1021 atoms / cmj Hydrogen is added by

concentration.

0095] In this way, if the state which shows in drawing 2 (C) is acquired, next,

aembranes will be formed layer insulation film 121. The layer insulation film 121 has

nd consists of cascade screens of an oxidization silicon film, a silicon nitride film, an

•xidization silicon nitride film, organic nature resin films, or those films. (Drawing 2 (D;

0096] If a silicon nitride film is used, since it can prevent the hydrogen added at the last

>rocess re-emitting to the device exterior, it is desirable.

0097] Moreover, since specific inductive capacity is small when the poiyimide which is

in organic nature resin film is used, the parasitic capacitance during vertical wiring can

>e reduced. Moreover, since it can form by the spin coat method, thickness can be earnec

•asily, and improvement in a throughput can be aimed at.

0098] Next, layer insulation film 121 contact hole is formed, and the source electrode

22 and the drain electrode 123 are formed. By heat-treating in 350 more-degree C
tydrogen atmosphere, the whole element is hydrogenated and TFT shown in drawing 2

D) is completed.

0099] Although TFT shown in drawing 2 (D) has simplest structure for explanation, it i<

:asy to consider as desired TFT structure suitably by adding some change and additions

0 the production process procedure of this example. If it follows, it is possible to produo

he circuits TFT (an inverter circuit, a shift register circuit, a processor circuit, memory
ircuit, etc.) which constitute the pixel TFT which constitutes the pixel matrix circuit of

ictive-matrix type display, and a logical circuit.

0100] Here, in case the island-like semiconductor layer 1 10 is formed as mentioned

ibove, the arrangement explains the reason for being important. Explanation is performec

ising drawing 3 .

0101] When this example is carried out, in order that a columnar crystal may grow up to

»e outline parallel mutually, there is needlelike or the feature that on the other hand the

;rain boundary is equal to **. Moreover, it is possible needlelike or to control freely the

tirection as for which a columnar crystal carries out a crystal growth by adding

ilternatively the metallic element which promotes crystallization. This thing has a very

mportant meaning.

0102] One example in which the island-like semiconductor layer was formed on the bast

vhich has an insulating front face here is shown in drawing 3 . What is shown in drawing

1 is an island-like semiconductor layer arranged in the shape of a matrix on a base 301 in

>roducing active matrix liquid crystal display.

0103] In addition, the field shown with the dashed line of 302 is the place where the

ield for introducing nickel alternatively existed. Moreover, 303 is the place where the

riacroscopic grain boundary in which the horizontal growth field collided mutually and

vas formed existed. Since these cannot be checked after they form an island-like
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lemicoriductor layer, they are made to be shown by the dotted line.

0104] moreover, the case where it crystallizes with the means shown by this example -

leedlelike or a columnar crystal - the nickel addition field 302 ~ receiving - an outline

it grows up in the perpendicular direction (direction shown by the arrow all over

Irawing)

0105] Therefore, the direction of a channel and the grain boundary of needlelike or a

columnar crystal can be arranged in the same direction by arranging the island-like

;emiconductor 304 like drawing 3 . And it is possible to realize the above composition o

:he whole substrate surface by designing so that the nickel addition field 302 may be

ittained from the edge of a substrate 301 to an edge.

[0106] When it is such composition, the direction of a channel, and needlelike or the

iirection where a columnar crystal is located in a line will be in agreement. If it puts in

mother way, it will exactly be needlelike or in agreement [ the direction of a channel

md7 the move direction of the carrier which moves in the interior of a columnar crystal

[0107] That is, in case it functions as a barrier layer of TFT, the energy barrier which bai

movement of a carrier in a channel formation field means the very few thing, and the

further improvement in a working speed can be expected.

[0108] Therefore, TFT shown in this example can realize operation very high-speed by

considering as composition the direction where a columnar crystal is prolonged, and

whose direction of a channel correspond needlelike.

[0109] Here, the electrical property of the semiconductor device shown in drawing .2 (D)

which this invention persons produced according to this example is shown in drawing 4

In drawing 4 (A), the electrical property (Id-Vg property) ofN channel type TFT and

drawing 4 (B) show the electrical property of P channel type TFT. In addition, Id-Vg Th<

graph which shows a property displays the measurement result for ten points collective^

[0110] VG(s) of a horizontal axis are a gate-voltage value and current value to which ID

of a vertical axis flows between the source/drain. Moreover, Id-Vg shown by 401 and 40

A property (Id-Vg curve) is Id-Vg which shows the property at the time of drain voltage

VD=1V, and is shown by 402 and 404. The property shows the property at the time of

drain voltage VD=5V. Moreover, 405 and 406 show the leakage current at the time of

drain voltage VD= IV.

[01 1 1] In addition, drain current of an OFF field ( drawing 4 (A) below - IV and drawing

4 (B) more than -IV) (Ioff) Most the leakage current (IG) ofON and a /OFF field Since

is below 1x10-13 A (measurement minimum community), it will be mixed up with the

noise in drawing 4 (A) and (B).

[0112] Here, the typical property parameter ofTFT by this invention for which it asked

from the electrical property shown in drawing_4 (A) and (B) is shown in Table 1 and

Table 2. In addition, Table 1 is as a result of the electrical property (arbitrary 20-point
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laasurement) ofN channe. type TFT, and Table 2 shows the result of the electrical

roperty (arbitrary 20-point measurement) of P channel type TFT.

3113] -

W\WWTFTm'£&& (SingteGate)

3DIDA (VD- 1 V)

(VQ-SV)

(V0-5V)

rtfo-5 v>

lofLUeAJ

(V0-1 V)

(VO—ov>

(VD-SV>

(VO—1 V)

tarVtoR

VttfYl

{VD- 3 V)

S-value ..CZ titpre. la l_ onfpA)

(VD" 1 V) {YD- 1 Y)

fVG—6 V)

(YD- 1 V)

Point 1 68.51 205.30 1.00 3.30 7.84 7.79 n no.U.Ub 82.66 160.91 226.64 020 -0.40

Point 2 72-80 210.05 0.75 3.85 7 76 0.12 71 .10 171.21 245.00 0.10 -O.OS

Point 3 74.35 221.85 0.45 o at: 8 7 92 0 05 86.92 170.60 246.84 0.15 -0.15

Point 4 62-61 201.70 0.40 2.15 8.19 1 Q7/ .3/ -U. 1 o 79.60 141.63 197.88 -035 -0.25

Points ' 46.07 151-25 0.40 1.60 8.08 7.98 u.uu 95 12 1 13.99 153,26 0.10 -0.10

Point 6 74.00 221.70 0.30 2.45 6.39 7 96 0.01 84.31 165.85 245.36 -0.10 -0.30

Point 7 55.30 176.60 0.95 2.85 7.7? 7.79 U.wO 82.10 137.19 175.19 0.10 -0.15

Points 69.90 206.05 0.75 4.35 7.97 7 CO/.bo • n * 1u. * 1 75.08 165.49 232.56 0.25 0.00

Point 0 184-95 0.2S 1.05 8.30 7.98 0.02 93.08 136.68 202.16 0.05 -0.10

Point 10 60.23 189.65 0.50 2.15 8.08 7.95 0.01 7633 137.96 199.16 030 0.00

Point 11 63.43 195.45 0.40 2.40 8.20 7.91 -0.06 78.77 210 12 0.00 -0.25

Point 12 63.57 193.45 0.45 2.40 8.15 7.91 -0.05 75.78 140.50 • 207.06 0.10 -0.60

Point 13 68.51 21 1 .45 0.40 2.85 8.23 7.67 0.01 78.62 160.14 222.11 0-40 -0.55

Point U 66.78 204.05 0.40 2.10 8.22 7.99 -0.02 74.36 148.21 220.63 030 -0.50

Point 15 61 .30 185.95 0.45 2.35 8.13 7.90 O.OS 81.25 137.90 205.02 0.00 -0.45

Point 16 68.70 208.75 0.35 1.00 8.29 8.04 -0.01 71.23 151.01 227.97 0.15 -0.30

Point 17 68.18 211.50 0.40 1.80 8.23 8.07 -0.08 71.10 148.36 223.84 030 -0.60

Point 18 63.S2 197.50 0.40 1.65 8.20 B.08 -0.10 75.64 142.34 205.02 0.20 -0.35

Point 19 66.07 201-25 0.60 2.70 6.04 7.87 0.17 87.23 167.03 216.19 025 -0.40

Point 20 70.37 21 0.80 0.60 2.05 8.07 8.01 0.02 79.04 162.28 229.81 020 -0.30

65.37 200.01 0.51 2.47 6.13 7.92 0.01 80.00 149.79 214.59 0.15 -0.29

6.40 16.87 0.20 0.71 0.16 0.10 0.08 6.78 15.16 23.19 0.13 0.19

0114]
Table 2]

Pfr&mTFTnttSSk (SingleGate)

(YD- 1 V)

(VC-SV)

(VO- 5 V)

(VG- 5 V)

<yo- i v)

(VC--6 V>

toft_2tDAJ

(YD- 5 V)

(VG— 1 V)

vtnry) S-vatue 1G_or(pAJ

kxVTotn tarVloft2 (VD- 5V) |mV«ec}

<VT>- 1 V)

(VD- IV)

(VG- SV)

(VD- 1 V) (YD- 1 V)

(VC-5 V)

(YD— 1 Y)

(VG—* V)

Point 1 30.07 68.22 925 59.25 6.51 6.06 -1 .11 86.55 118.32 119.60 0.10 O.00

Point 2 36 67 36.63 2.60 46.70 7.15 6.27 -053 89.24 131.38 137.90 0.05 -0.20

Point 3 36.60 B5.97 . 2.90 73.25 7.10 6.07 -055 98.47 133.57 138.47 0.15 -0.10

Point 4 36.63 35.27 3.35 53.60 7.04 6.20 -058 87.55 137.19 140.00 0.05 -0.20

Point 5 35.30 79.59 3.25 39.40 7.04 6.31 -1.14 77.67 140.71 142.24 0.10 -0.20

Point 6 35.72 31.38 2.55 30.45 7.15 6.43 -1 .03 73.81 141.07 141.78 0.10 -O 05

Point 7 34.37 77.74 5.50 73.60 6.80 6.02 -1.10 82.63 135.15 136.94 -0.05 -0.20

Point 8" 40.70 100.42 10.20 107.25 6.60 5.97 -0.77 73.28 131.S8 147.90 0.10 0.05

Point 9 40.70 100.61 4.90 45.00 6.92 6.35 -0.76 75.50 131.83 147.14 0.15 -025

Point 10 32.89 74.66 5.75 132.05 6.76 5.75 -1.10 84.48 127.76 129.80 0.15 0.05

Point 1

1

37.07 88.45 4.30 67.45
|

6.94 6.12 -0.87 76.54 130.05 137.45 0.40 -0.35

Point 12 30.52 56.83 1.65 37.55 7.27 6.25 -1.15 90.61 120.82 122.15 0.50 -0.30

Point 1 3 35.17 78.92 1.35 55.50 7.42 6.15 -1.15 85.88 143.51 143.82 0.40 -0.40

Point 14 32.07 72.71 1.80 36.40 7.25 6.30 -1.10 86.48 124.39 126.74 0.40 -0.45

Point 15 33.36 75.57 6.60 120.40 1 6.70 5.80 -1.10 84.30 131.58 132.65 0.40 -0.35

Point 16 32,29 75,10 3.50 47.9C 6.96 6.20 -1.01 84.93 122.35 124.64 0.25 -0.35

Point 17 34.26 76.83 4.4-0 64.351 6.89 6.08 -1 .14 83.28 141.58 141.58 0.65 -0.25

Point 18 31 .01 59.91 5.40 253.39] 6.76 5.44 -1.18 97.07 123.17 125.46 025 -0.50

Point 19 36.26 36.80 5.80 52-201 6.80 622 -0.89 79.66 126.53 134.64 0.40 -0.25

Point 20 37.60 93.11 2507.90 17345.001 4.18 3.73 -0.80 89.54 125.46 136.94 0.15 -0.30

34.96 S1-34 129.65 937.03] 6.81 5.9S -1.02 84.38 130.90 135.3S 023 -0.23

3.00 9.49 559.79 3862.36| 0.66 0.5*I OA Ak 6.94 7.3G 8.24 0.18 0.16

[0115] the point which should be noted especially in Table 1 and Table 2 - a sub

threshold level property (S value, S-value) -- 60 - 100 mV/dec, so that it is settled in

between -- small - mobility (micro FE, mobility) -- 150-300cm2/Vs ** - it is very large
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>that ii'may say In addition, mobility means electric field effect mobility in this

Decification.

)1 16] It- is proving that such measurement data is the values which cannot be attained in

le conventional TFT, and it is just very highly efficient TFT which is equal to MOSFET
'hich TFT by this invention produced on the single crystal.

)1 17] Moreover, it is simultaneously checked by the acceleration deterioration test by

leasurement repeatedly that TFT by this invention is very strong to degradation.

Jthough it has the fault that TFT which carries out high-speed operation experientially

mds to deteriorate, TFT by this invention does not have degradation, either and it has

ecome clear to have the very high proof-pressure property.

)1 18] Moreover, in Table 1 and Table 2, the average and standard deviation (sigma

alue) are also indicated as reference. Standard deviation is used as a scale of the

istribution (variation) from the average. Supposing a measurement result (population)

enerally follows a normal distribution (Gaussian distribution), it is known that 99.7%

nil go into the inside of **lsigma in the inside of **2sigma 95.4% 68.3% of the whole

reusing on the average at the inside of **3sigma.

3119] For example, it is N channel type TFT produced by this invention 100 If

idividual measurement is carried out, the S value ofTFT of the 95 private contracts will

e 60 - 100 mV/dec (when it is P channel type TFT, it is 70 - 100 mV/dec). It means

itting in the range.

) 1 20] In order that this invention persons might evaluate distribution of the TFT

roperty of this example to accuracy more, they measured 540 TFT and asked for the

verage and aim deflection from the result. Consequently, the averages of S value were

0.5 mV/dec (n-ch) and 80.6 mV/dec (p-ch), and standard deviation was 5.8 (n-ch) and

1.5 (p-ch). moreover, mobility (max) the average ~ 194.0cm2/Vs (n-ch) and

31.8cm2/Vs (p-ch) it is -- standard deviation was 38.5 (n-ch) and 10.2 (p-ch)

3121] That is, a TFT property as shown below can be acquired in N channel type TFT

sing this invention.

1) The sigma values of S value are 5 mV/dec preferably less than 10 mV/dec. It fits in

2ss than.

2) Less than 80**30 mV/dec of S value is preferably settled in less than 80**15 mV/dec

3) The sigma value of muFE is preferably settled within 35cm2/Vs less than 40cm2/Vs.

0122] Moreover, a TFT property as shown below can be acquired in P channel type TF1

ising this invention.

1) Less than 15 mV/dec of sigma values of S value is preferably settled in less than 10

nV/dec.

2) S value Less than 80**45 mV/dec is preferably settled in less than 80**30 mV/dec.

3) The sigma value of muFE is preferably settled within 10cm2/Vs less than 15cm2/Vs.

0123] As mentioned above, TFT by this invention can constitute logical circuits which
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ieed higri-speed operation, ouch as a complicated SRAM circuit, a complicated DRAM
ircuit, etc. which realize the extremely excellent electrical property and were produced

>n the single crystal until now and where only MOSFET was used.

0124] Moreover, although this example has indicated only the example of a production

•rocess of TFT of single-gate structure, it is applicable also to TFT of multi-gate

tructure which has TFT of double-gate structure, and a gate electrode beyond it.

0125] Moreover, it is also possible to produce reverse stagger type TFT, using a

rystalline silicon film as a gate electrode. That is, this invention cannot be realized by

aising the crystallinity of a barrier layer, and TFT structure can be carried out, without

sking.

0126] [Knowledge about the crystal structure object acquired by this invention] The

hing which is needlelike or the crystal structure object which becomes by the aggregate

»f a columnar crystal as [ the thing ] the crystalline silicon film obtained by this inventioi

hown in drawing 10 (A) was already described. Here, comparison with the crystal

tructure object by this invention and the crystal structure object formed by other

nethods is performed.

0127] The photograph shown in drawing 1

1

is a transverse-electromagnetic photograph

)f the sample which completed even crystallization of an amorphous silicon film in the

>rocedure of an example 1. That is, the crystal structure of the crystalline silicon film

vhich omits heat-treatment containing a halogen is shown.

0128] Many dislocation defects (inside of the circle shown by 1 101) exist in the interior

)f needlelike or the columnar crystal immediately after crystallization so that it can chect

n drawing 1 1 . However, with the transverse-electromagnetic photograph shown in

hawing 10 (A), such a dislocation defect is not checked but it turns out that it has the

)eautiful crystal structure.

0129] This thing serves as proof of heat-treatment in the atmosphere which contains a

lalogen in this invention having contributed to the crystalline improvement greatly.

0130] Moreover, the crystal structure object shown in drawing 12 is an example in case

his inventions shall differ the crystallization conditions of an amorphous silicon film. Ar

imorphous silicon film is specifically crystallized by performing heat-treatment of 600

**48 hours in nitrogen-gas-atmosphere mind, and thermal oxidation processing has been

performed at the temperature of about 900-1 100 degrees C.

0131] As shown in drawing 12 (A), each crystal grain of the crystalline silicon film

formed as mentioned above is large, and it is in the state where it was divided by the

_rain boundary distributed irregularly. Moreover, it is drawU_gJ2 (B) which expressed

drawing 12 (A) typically.

[0132] Crystal grain 1201 is in the state where it was surrounded by the irregular grain

boundary 1202, in drawing 12 (B). Therefore, if the crystal structure object actually

shown in drawing 12 (A) is used as a barrier layer of TFT, the energy barrier produced b;

the irregular grain boundary 1202 will check movement of a carrier.
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)T33] Cm'the other hand, tue crystal structure object as shown in drawing 10 (A) is in th

tate where the grain boundary 1002 arranged with a certain amount of regularity, as

show /in drawing 10 (B) ]. Therefore, in the interior of a columnar crystal, it is thought

lat there is not needlelike or an energy barrier which checks movement of a carrier.

3134] In addition, that this invention persons are needlelike or as a result of observing

le array state of a columnar crystal by the about 10,000 to 50,000-time wide field of

lew, it is checked needlelike or that there is a case so that a columnar crystal may

dvance zigzag. A crystal growth is a phenomenon resulting from going in the direction

table in energy, and this is conjectured that a kind of grain boundary is formed in the

•art which crystal orientation converted.

0135] However, it is being surmised that it is a thing like a twin crystal grain boundary

vith this grain boundary inactive in energy needlelike [ this invention persons ] that may

»e produced inside a columnar crystal. That is, although crystal orientation differs, I am
he grain boundary continuously combined with sufficient adjustment, and think that it is

. grain boundary (not substantially regarded as a grain boundary) used as an energy

>arrier to the extent that movement of a carrier is barred.

0136] As mentioned above, since an irregular grain boundary is distributed so that it

nay have the crystal structure as shown in drawing 12 (A) and movement of a carrier

nay be interrupted, the polycrystal silicon (contest polysilicon) film crystallized in the

isual process is difficult to attain high mobility.

0137] However, when the crystalline silicon film by this invention had the crystal

.tructure as shown in drawing 10 (A) and the grain boundary has gathered in the outline 1

lirection, the interior of a columnar crystal is considered that needlelike or the grain

)Oundary which serves as an energy barrier substantially does not exist. That is, since a

carrier becomes possible [ moving in the interior of a crystal ], without being prevented ii

my way, very high mobility can be attained.

0138] The point that a columnar crystal should be observed is a point which is especiall)

icquired by this invention and which is considered to grow up continuously the distance

)f dozens - no less than 100 micrometers of numbers, changing crystal orientation,

ivoiding needlelike or distortion resulting from irregularity, stress, etc.

0139] If a guess of this invention persons is right, it can be said that the crystalline

silicon film by this invention is a completely new crystal structure object which consists

)f the aggregates of a special crystal which grow without forming in the interior of a

crystal the grain boundary which may serve as a carrier trap.

0140] [Example 2] this example is an example which has by TFT shown in the example

L, and forms a CMOS circuit. A CMOS circuit is constituted combining N channel type

TFT and P channel type TFT of structure as shown in the example 1 complementary.

0141] One example of the production process of the CMOS circuit in this example is

explained using drawing 5 and drawing 6 . In addition, the application range of the

crystalline silicon film formed of this invention is wide, and the method of forming a
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MOS circuit is not what w as restricted to this example.

0142] According to the production procedure first shown in an example 1, the

xidizatlon silicon film 502 is formed on the quartz substrate 501, and a crystalline

ilicon film (not shown) is obtained on it. And the island-like semiconductor layer 503 o

1 channel type TFT and the island-like semiconductor layer 504 of P channel type TFT

re formed by carrying out patterning of it.

0143] If the island-like semiconductor layers 503 and 504 are formed, heat-treatment in

he atmosphere containing a halogen will be performed. Let processing conditions be the

;ame things as an example 1 in this example. In this way, the thermal oxidation films 50:

md 506 which function as a gate insulator layer are formed by the thickness of 500 **.

0144] In addition, in order to simplify explanation here, the example which forms N
channel type TFT and P channel type TFT of a lot is shown,N channel type TFT and P

Channel type TFT are formed in hundreds or more units on the same glass substrate in

0145] Next, patterning of the aluminum film (not shown) which constitutes the

Drototype of a gate electrode behind is formed and carried out, and the patterns 507 and

508 of an aluminum film are formed (it leaves the resist mask which used after pattern

formation for patterning).
.

[0146] in order that this aluminum film may suppress generating of a hillock or a whiske

like an example 1 - a scandium ~ 0.2 wt % of the weight ~ it is made to contain The

membrane formation method of an aluminum film is performed using a spatter or an

electron-beam-evaporation method.

[0147] A hillock and a whisker are the shape of a prickle resulting from unusual growth

of aluminum and a needlelike projection. Existence of a hillock and a whisker becomes

the cause which short-circuit and a KUROSUKU talk generate between the wiring

estranged between ****** wiring and between upper limits.

[0148] The metal of a tantalum, molybdenum, etc. which can be anodized can be used as

material other than an aluminum film. Moreover, it is also possible to use the silicon filrr

which gave conductivity instead of the aluminum film.

[0149] In this way, the state of drawing 5 (A) is acquired. If the patterns 507 and 508 ot

an aluminum film are formed next, it will have on the same conditions as an example 1

,

and the porous oxide films on anode 509 and 510 will be formed in the side of the

patterns 507 and 508 of an aluminum film. At this example, it is the thickness of the

oxide films on anode 509 and 510 of this porosity 0.7 It is referred to as mum.

[0150] It has in a further on the same conditions as an example 1, and the precise and

firm oxide films on anode 51 1 and 512 are formed in it. However, in this example,

attainment voltage is adjusted so that this thickness may become 700 **. Moreover, the

gate electrodes 5 13 and 5 14 demarcate according to this process. In this way, a state like

drawing 5 (B) is acquired.
.

[0151] Next, P (Lynn) ion is doped on the whole surface as an impurity which gives N
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/pk this doping - 0.2 - 5x^015 atoms/cm2 -- desirable -- 1 - 2x1015 atoms/cm2 ** -- it

arries out by the high dose to say As the doping method, the plasma doping method and

le ion doping method are used.

0152] The fields 515-518 where P ion was poured into high concentration are formed as

result of the process shown in this drawing 5 (C). These fields function as the source / £

rain field later. (Drawing 5 (C))

0153] Next, the porosity-like oxide films on anode 509 and 510 are removed using the

lixed-acid solution which mixed the acetic acid, the nitric acid, and the phosphoric acid.

vt this time, since the ion implantation of the barrier-layer field located directly under

.xide films on anode 509 and 510 is not carried out, it is genuineness substantially.

0154] Next, as shown in drawing 5 (D), P ion is poured in again, pouring of this P ion --

lose 0.1 - 5x1014 atoms/cm2 ~ desirable 0.2 - 1x1014 atoms/cm2 ** - it considers as

he low value to say

0155] That is, pouring ofP ion performed at the process shown by drawingj) (D) makes

he dose a low thing as compared with the dose performed in the process shown in

lrawing 5 (C). Then, as compared with fields 5 1 5-518, the low low concentration

mpurity ranges 519-522 of high impurity concentration are formed as a result of this

)roccss

0156] When the process shown in drawing 5 (D) is completed, the barrier layer ofN
channel type TFT is completed. That is, the source field 5 1 5 ofN channel type TFT, the

irain field 516, the low concentration impurity ranges (or LDD field) 519 and 520, and

he channel formation field 523 demarcate.

0157] Moreover, although not illustrated especially, the field which had the ion

Implantation interrupted by the oxide film on anode 5 1 1 exists between the channel

formation field 523 and the Low concentration impurity ranges 5 19 and 520. This field is

;alled offset field and the distance is determined by the thickness of an oxide film on

mode 511.

0158] Although the ion implantation of the offset field is not carried out but it is

genuineness substantially, since a gate voltage is not impressed, a channel is not formed,

out field strength is eased, and it functions as a resistance component which suppresses

degradation. However, when the distance (offset width of face) is short, it does not

function as an efficiency offset field. In this example, since the width of face is 700 **, it

does not function as an offset field.

[0159] Next, as shown in dra^vingj? (A), the wrap resist mask 524 is formed for left-hand

side N channel type TFT. And B (boron) ion is poured in as an impurity which gives P

type in the state which shows in drawing 6 (A).

[0160] here -- dose of B ion 0.2 - 10x1015 atoms/cm2 - desirable -- 1 - 2x1015

atoms/cm2 It considers as a grade. This dose carries out to of the same grade as the dose

in P ion-implantation process shown in drawingj) (C), or more than it.

[0161] All of the conductivity type of the impurity (P ion) fields 517, 518, 521, and 521
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are' reversed from N type to P type according to this process, and the source field 525 of

channel type TFT and the drain field 526 are formed. Moreover, the channel formation

Field 527 is formed directly under the gate electrode 514.

[0162] Next, the resist mask 524 is removed after the end of the process shown in

drawing 6 (A), and strong light, such as a laser beam or infrared light, and ultraviolet

radiation, is irradiated all over a substrate. Activation of the impurity ion added by this

process and the recovery of damage of the field where impurity ion was poured in are

performed. (Drawing 6 (B))

[0163] Next, if the state which shows in drawing 6 (B) is acquired, the layer insulation

film 528 will be formed in thickness of4000A. Any of an oxidization silicon film, an

oxidization silicon nitride film, a silicon nitride film, and an organic nature resin film art

sufficient as the layer insulation film 528, and it is good also as multilayer structure. The

membrane formation method of these insulator layers should just use a plasma CVD
method, heat CVD, and the spin coat method.

[0164] Next, a contact hole is formed and the source electrode 529 ofN channel type

TFT and the source electrode 530 ofP channel type TFT are formed. Moreover, a CMO!
circuit is realized by considering the drain electrode 531 as composition which is shared

between N channel type TFT and P channel type TFT. (Drawing 6 (C))

[0165] The CMOS circuit which becomes with the structure shown in drawing 6 (C) is

producible through the above process. A CMOS circuit is an inverter circuit of the

simplest composition, and the closed circuit which connected odd sets and formed the

CMOS inverter circuit in series is called ring oscillator, and in case it evaluates the

working speed of a semiconductor device, it is used.

[0166] The upper surface photograph shown in drawing 7 (A) here is the ring oscillator

circuit constituted combining the CMOS circuit produced according to this example. Thi

invention persons actually made active matrix liquid crystal display as an experiment

using this invention, and checked the performance of the drive circuit of operation by the

ring oscillator.

[0167] In addition, the gate electrode width of face of the CMOS circuit which

constitutes the ring oscillator shown in drawing 7 (A) is about 0.6. It is as thin as mum,

and the channel formation field has turned even into the grade which a short channel

effect generates minutely, if it usually becomes.

[0168] Moreover, the photograph of a shift register circuit is shown in drawing 7 (B) as

reference. The shift register circuit shown in drawing 7 (B) is one of the important

circuits which constitute the circumference drive circuit made as an experiment, and is a

logical circuit which specifies the address of a pixel field. A drive on the very high

frequency of several MHz - about dozens ofMHz is required especially of the shift

register circuit for horizontal scannings (for source sides) at the time of real operation.

[0 169] The oscillation frequency of a ring oscillator circuit was measured by the ring

oscillator which connected 9 and 19 or 5 1 sets (stage) ofCMOS circuits. With
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consequently, supply voltage 3-5V and nine steps of ring oscillators The oscillation

requency exceeding 500 MHz is obtained in 300MHz or more, and it became clear that

vorking speed is very quick.

0170] These values mean having an about 20 times as many working speed as this

compared with the ring oscillator produced at the conventional production process.

Moreover, even if it shakes supply voltage in 1-5V, oscillation frequency of dozens -

00MHz ofnumbers is always realized.

0171] A ring oscillator circuit is a test pattern for evaluating a working speed, and when
ogical circuits, such as a shift register circuit and a processor circuit, are actually

constituted, it cannot avoid that a working speed decreases. This is for various addition

capacity to join the logical circuit itself.

0172] However, also in the situation that such added value was added, the CMOS circui

ising this invention can carry out high-speed operation satisfactory, and has the

)erformance which meets the demand of all logical circuits.

0173] Furthermore, channel length is 0.6. TFT by this invention is hardly influenced by

he short channel effect, but also having the high proof-pressure property of being able to

)e equal also to very high-speed operation as shown in this example, in spite of having

urned into mum minutely extremely means having very high reliability.

0174] [Guess drawn from the composition of this invention] As the example 1 and the

example 2 showed, TFT produced according to this invention has realized the very high

)erformance (a high-speed operation property, high proof-pressure property). Especially,

> value is 60 - 100 mV/dec and electric field effect mobility (micro FE). 150-300cm2/Vs

fitting in the range (it being thought that actual electric field effect mobility is higher

ilthough mentioned later) etc. is could not accomplish at all in the conventional TFT.

0175] Moreover, also experientially, the feature that it is strong to degradation can be

called unique phenomenon, having such a high-speed operation property. Then, since

TFT by this invention considered why it would excel even like this in degradation-proof

lature and guessed one theory from there, this invention persons indicate below.

0176] In order to raise the proof pressure (proof pressure between source-drains) ofTFT
t is to prepare an offset field and a LDD field between a channel formation field, and the

;ource / drain field at a general target. However, by experience of this invention persons,

nobility is 150cm2/Vs also as such structure. It turns out that degradation which exceeds

>r becomes takes place.

0177] Then, this invention persons thought as important the influence of the grain

)Oundary of needlelike as a reason nil why pressure-proofing ofTFT by this invention is

ligh, or a columnar crystal. The azygos joint hand of a silicon atom combines with

)xygen, and this grain boundary consists of oxides (oxidization silicon) at the same time

he metallic element which promotes crystallization by heat-treatment containing a

lalogen is removed.

0178] That is, this invention persons surmised that the grain boundary (oxide field)
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vliicn exists in a channel formation field locally was easing effectively the high electric

I'eld especially built between a channel formation field and a drain field between a sour<

iield and a drain field.

0179] I suppressed the electric field formed of the depletion-layer charge in which
especially the grain boundary that becomes in an oxide field specifically spreads from a
irain field, and thought that it was functioning so that diffusion potential by the side of
he source may not be changed also in the state (state which the drain side depletion-laye

charge increased) where drain voltage became high.

0180] When the above was summarized and the crystalline silicon film by this inventioi

s utilized for a barrier layer, it can be considered that the channel formation field is

illing the following composition.

1) a carrier moves — a genuineness field (needlelike or interior of a columnar crystal)

exists substantially (for a carrier)

2) Or it suppresses movement of a carrier, the impurity range (oxide field) which eases

he electric field built in the direction of a channel (direction to which between a source-

irain is connected) exists.

0181] Therefore, if it puts in another way, it will be thought that TFT of the outstanding

property as this invention shows by considering as the composition with which the two
ibove-mentioned composition is filled and which has the impurity range locally formed
vith the genuineness channel formation field substantially for a carrier can be produced.

0182] Although the above composition mixes some guesses and there is then, it is drawr

rom this invention persons' experimental data, then, this invention persons — this

composition — artificial __********__ it was expected whether the same effect could be

icquired by things

0183] Consequently, this invention persons came to propose composition effective for

juppression of a short channel effect. Here, the outline is indicated below. In addition, tht

consideration indicated below stops at the range of guessed in the present condition.

0184] A short channel effect poses a problem as detailed-ization of device elements

MOSFET, TFT, etc.) generally progresses and channel length becomes short. Short

channel effects are general terms, such as degradation of the pressure-proofing

iccompanying the fall of threshold voltage, and a punch-through phenomenon, and

legradation of a sub threshold level property.

0185] The punch-through phenomenon which poses especially a problem is a

phenomenon in which current flows between the source/drain also in the state where the

iiffusion potential by the side of the source is influenced by the electric field by the side

)f a drain, and falls, and a channel is not formed. That is, drain electric field affect a

;ource side because the depletion layer by the side of a drain spreads even to a source

:ield.

0186] Then, this invention persons observe the effect of the grain boundary (oxide field)

)f this invention, and channel length is 0.01-2. In the short channel TFT which is mum
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;rade, ityis preparing an impurity range artificially and locally to a channel formation

ieid, and it was surmised that the effect which suppresses the breadth of the depletion

lyer by the side of a drain was acquired.

0187] It is thought that such composition can be attained by considering as composition

s shows a barrier layer to drawing 8 . In drawing 8 (A), as for a source field and 802,

01 is [ a drain field and 803 ] channel formation fields, and an impurity range 804 is

rtificially formed into the channel formation field 803. Moreover, among the channel

brmation field 803, fields 805 other than impurity-range 804 are genuineness fields

ubstantially, and turn into a field where a carrier moves.

0188] The point which is the structure which imitated the crystal structure object of this

rivention shown in drawing 10 is important for the structure shown in drawing 8 (A)

Lere. That is, the grain boundary shown by 1001 of drawing 10 is equivalent to the

mpurity range 804 of drawing 8 (A), and a columnar crystal is equivalent to that drawing

0_ is needlelike or the field 805 to which the carrier of drawing 8 (A) moves.

0189] Therefore, the impurity range 804 arranged in the channel formation field 803

brms locally the field where built-in potential (it can also be called an energy barrier) is

arge in a channel formation field, and can be conjectured to suppress the breadth of a

Irain side depletion layer effectively by the energy barrier.

0190] Moreover, the cross section which cut drawing 8 (A) by A-A is shown in drawing

{ (B). 806 is a substrate which has an insulating front face. Moreover, the cross section

vhich cut drawing 8 (A) by B-B' is shown in drawing_8 (C).

0191] In addition, in drawing 8 (C), wpi and n express the width of face of an impurity

ange 804, and wpa and m express the width of face of the field where a carrier moves, n

ind m mean that it is the field where wpi and n are the width of face of the n-th impurity

ange, and the m-th carrier moves [ wpa and m ] into the channel formation field 803

lere.

0192] Moreover, the width of face of wpi, n, and wpa and m needs to fulfill the

conditions of a certain range. That is explained below.

0193] In drawing .8 (A), the width of face of the channel formation field 803, i.e.,

channel width, is W. Here, the width of face which the impurity range 804 occupies

imong channel width W is defined as Wpi. And it is the width of face of arbitrary

mpurity ranges Wpil, Wpi2, and Wpi3 ... Wpi is expressed with the following formula

//hen Wpi and n.

;0194]

Equation 1]
n

A/pi= Z Wpi.n
n=1

0195] However, since at least one impurity range needs to be formed in fields other than

:he edge of a channel formation field in order to attain this composition, n must be one or
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0196] Moreover, the width of face which the move field 805 of a carrier occupies amori

channel- width W is defined as Wpa. And it is the move field 805 of arbitrary carriers

Wpal, Wpa2, and Wpa3 ... Wpa is expressed with the following formula when Wpa and
n.

X)197]

"Equation 2]
m

/Vpa= Z Wpa.m
m=1

0198] However, since at least one impurity range is formed in fields other than the edge
Df a channel formation field as mentioned above, a channel formation field must be

carried out at least for 2 minutes, and m must be two or more integers.

0199] That is, the relation which all channel width W calls W=Wpi+Wpa and n+m calls

hree or more is realized. And as for the relation between W, Wpi, W and Wpa, and Wpi
ind Wpa, it is desirable to fulfill the following conditions simultaneously.

Wpi/W=0.1 -0.9 Wpa/W=0.1 -0.9 Wpi/Wpa=l/9 -9[0200] The place which these

formulas mean is that Wpa/W or Wpi/W must not be 0 or 1. For example, in the case of
vVpa/W=0 (Wpi/W=l and homonymy), since an impurity range closes a channel

formation field completely, movement of a carrier is checked. Conversely, in the case of
Wpa/W=l (Wpi/W=0 and homonymy), since an impurity range does not exist in a

channel formation field at all, the breadth of a drain side depletion layer cannot be

stopped.

0201] Moreover, the knowledge about several 1 and several 2 plays an important role,

.vhen explaining the TFT property looked at by an example 1 and the example 2. That is

;hown below.

0202] This invention persons noted the point which is too high. That is, I thought that

mmeric values would differ with actual mobility and the mobility obtained by

neasurement.

0203] This invention persons think that it will be a thing with the value of the surveyed

nobility smaller than actual mobility (mobility which TFT of this invention has

mginally). The reason is in having substituted channel width W of survey for the

brmula which computes the following mobility in this invention persons' measurement.

;0204]

nuFE=l/Cox (delta Id/delta Vg) and 1/Vd-L/W ~ for Cox, gate oxide-film capacity, and

ielta Id and delta Vg are [ drain voltage, and L and W of the variation of drain current Id

ind a gate voltage Vg and Vd ] channel length and channel width here, respectively

0205] Electric field effect mobility (micro FE) is in inverse proportion to channel width

vV so that clearly from this formula. In measurement, it is calculating by substituting for

his W as a value the channel width surveyed with the measurement machine.
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[0206] However, as explained using several 1 and several 2, in fact, the oxide layer is

formed between columnar crystals, it must have by needlelike or the sum which deducts

the part, and the efficiency-channel width Wpa must be defined. That is, substituted

channel width W is a larger value than the efficiency-channel width Wpa.

[0207] Since it is asking for the mobility with which it was actually calculated by the

twist having substituted larger channel width by the above reason, it is thought that

mobility will be calculated small seemingly. Therefore, it is 400cm2/Vs in fact by

following tliis invention. It is surmised that TFT which attains the mobility which

exceeds is realized. And it can be said that the oscillation frequency exceeding 500MHz

as shown in the example 2 just because such mobility was attained is realizable.

[0208] Moreover, it is expected that preparing by arrangement as shows an impurity

range to drawing_8 (A) has a very big meaning to improvement in mobility. The reason

explained below.

[0209] Mobility (micro FE) Although decided by dispersion of the carrier in a

semiconductor film (here, a silicon film is taken for an example), dispersion in a silicon

film is divided roughly into lattice scattering and impurity scattering. The high impurity

concentration in a silicon film is low, and lattice scattering's is comparatively dominant

an elevated temperature, and high impurity concentration of impurity scattering is high,

and is comparatively dominant at low temperature. The overall mobility mu in which

these influence for each other and are formed is expressed with the following formula.

[0210]

[Equation 5]

[021 1] The formula shown by this several 5 is mobility mui (1 means lattice) when the

overall mobility mu is influenced of lattice scattering. Mobility mui at the time of being

influenced of the inverse number and impurity scattering (i means impurity) It means th;

it is in inverse proportion to the sum of the inverse number.

[0212] If a drift field is not so strong in lattice scattering, a acoustic phonon plays an

important role here, and it is mobility mui at that time. It is proportional to the -3-/squar<

of temperature like the following formula. Therefore, it will be decided by the effective

mass (m*) and temperature (T) of a carrier.

[0213]

[Equation 6]
-"5/2 -3/2

pc\ (m*) T

[0214] Moreover, mobility mui by impurity scattering It is 3/2 of temperature like the

following formula. Concentration nickel of the impurity which was proportional to **

and was ionized In inverse proportion. Namely, concentration nickel of the ionized
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purity' It can be made to onange by adjusting.

)215]

Equation 7]
-1/2 -1 3/2

oc (m*) NiT

)216] According to these formulas, after the impurity has been uniformly added by the

'hole channel formation field, mobility cannot be earned in response to the influence of

npurity scattering. However, since the impurity range is formed locally in composition

f being shown in drawing 8 , an impurity is not added by the field to which a carrier

loves, but it is genuineness substantially for a carrier.

)217] That is, it is the concentration nickel of the impurity theoretically ionized in

iveral 7. Since it means bringing close to 0 infinite, it is mobility mui. It will approach

lfinitely infinite. That is, it sets to several 5 and is 1/mui. Since it means decreasing an

npurity even to the grade which can disregard a term, the whole mobility mu is mobility

nil infinite. It is surmised that it approaches.

3218] Moreover, it is important to be arranged so that an impurity range 804 may serve

s the direction of a channel and outline parallel in drawing 8 (A). When [ for which such

rrangement was shown in drawing 10 ] needlelike or the direction where the grain

oundary of a columnar crystal is prolonged, and the direction of a channel are in

greement, it corresponds.

0219] It is surmised that a role like a rail specifies the move direction on a carrier sure

nough, without capturing a carrier, since it is expected that an impurity range 804 is

erved as "the benign grain boundary" when it considers as such arrangement. This is

omposition very important when reducing the influence of dispersion by the collision of

arriers.

0220] Moreover, it is expected that the fall of the threshold voltage which is one of the

hort channel effects can also be suppressed by considering as the above composition.

This is anticipation based on reasoning that it is possible to cause artificially the narrow

channel effect produced when channel width becomes extremely narrow between

mpurity ranges.

0221] Moreover, although it is thought possible to suppress a punch-through

)henomenon by suppressing the breadth of a drain side depletion layer as mentioned

ibove, improvement in a sub threshold level property (S value) can also be desired with

mprovement in pressure-proofing by suppressing a punch-through phenomenon.

0222] The improvement in a sub threshold level property can be explained as follows

rom reasoning that the volume which a drain side depletion layer occupies is reducible

}y using this composition.

0223] If the breadth of a depletion layer is effectively suppressed when it considers as

he composition shown by drawing 8 (A), it will be possible to reduce sharply the volume

•vhich a drain side depletion layer occupies, and it will be ******. Therefore, since a
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trihetic' depletion-layer ch ge can be made small, it is thoug, that a depletion layer

ipacitance can be made small. Here, the formula winch derives S value is expressed

ith the following formula.

1224]

iquation 3]
=d(Vg)/d(log Id)

12251 It sets in the graph shown in drawinS 4 , and this formula is Id-Vg. The inverse

umber of the Inclination of the standup portion (gate-voltage OV neighborhood) of a

roperty is expressed. Moreover, the formula expressed with several 3 can be expressed

ke the following formula in approximation.

)226]

liquation 4]
=ln10 • kT/q [1+(Cd+Cit)/Cox]

3227] Setting to several 4, for a Boltzmann's constant and T, absolute temperate e and q

re [ k ] the amount of charges, and Cd. The equivalent capacity of««^1«^d

•ox of a depletion layer capacitance and Cit are gate oxide-film capacity. Therefore by

composition it is a depletion layer capacitance Cd. Since it becomes sufficiently

malirthan before, it is Svalue 85 mV/decade It can consider as the following small

alues namely, the outstanding sub threshold level property can be acquired^

02281' Moreover, depletion layer capacitance Cd The ideal state set to Cd =C.t=0 by

ethmgTdbringing the equivalent capacity Cit of interface level close to 0 as much as2 i e S value is 60 mV/decade. The becoming semiconductor device may be

0229] By the way, although the grain boundary of a columnar crystal consists of oxides

vith this composition guessed from there, you may use nitrogen and carbon
,

m addrt on tc

«ygen as that this invention is needlelike or an impurity range equivalent to the grain

,oundary of this invention. This is because it is in the purpose of this composition

irraneine an energy barrier artificially to a channel formation field.

0230] Therefore if it thinks from a viewpoint of forming an energy barrier, ,t can be sa,,

hat there is also an impurity range with a conductivity type contrary to the conductivity

ype of an inversion layer about an effect. That is, if it is an N channel type

semiconductor device and is a P channel type H semiconductor device about B ion, it cat

be said that what is necessary is just to form an impurity range using P ion.

102311 Moreover, when it constitutes an impurity range from P or B ion, it is also

possible to perform threshold control directly by the concentration of the impurity ion to

r02321 As mentioned above, this composition is the technology drawn by die guess of

this invention persons based on the composition and the experiment fact of invention

... 6/23/
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t&i.cti afe indicated on the^ specifications. It is surmised that me short channel effect

rom which channel length poses a problem with the semiconductor device of a very

hort deep submicron field can be effectively suppressed by carrying out this

imposition.

0233] [Example 3] this example shows the example which forms the crystalline silicon

ilm shown in the example 1 on a silicon wafer. In this case, although it is necessary to

prepare an insulating layer in a silicon wafer front face, a thermal oxidation film is

isually used in many cases.

0234] The temperature requirement of heat treatment has common 700-1300 degrees C,

ind the processing time changes with desired oxidization thickness.

0235] Moreover, thermal oxidation of a silicon wafer is usually performed in

itmosphere, such as 02, 02-H2 O, H2 O, and 02-H2 combustion. HC1 and C12 etc. -

)xidization in the atmosphere which added the halogen is also put in practical use widely

moreover, ]

0236] A silicon wafer is one of the bases indispensable to semiconductor devices, such

is IC, and the technology which forms various semiconductor devices on a wafer is

Droduced.

0237] According to this example, the crystalline silicon film equipped with the

;rystallinity which is equal to a single crystal can be combined with the technology using

:he conventional silicon wafer, and the application range of a crystalline silicon film can

3e expanded further.

0238] Moreover, it is also possible to constitute the integration circuit which formed

rFT on IC on a silicon wafer, and has arranged the semiconductor device in three

dimensions.

[0239] [Example 4] this example explains the example which applied TFT which applied"

and produced this invention to DRAM (Dynamic RondomAccess Memory). Suppose tha

drawing 13 is used for explanation.

[0240] DRAM is the memory of the form stored in a capacitor by making the informatioi

to memorize into a charge. Receipts and payments of the charge as information on a

capacitor are controlled by TFT connected to the capacitor in series. The circuit ofTFT

which constitutes one memory cell ofDRAM, and a capacitor is shown in drawing 13

(A).

[0241] If a gate signal can be given by the word line 1301, TFT shown by 1303 will be u

switch-on. A charge is charged by the capacitor 1304 from a bit line 1302 side in this

state, information is read, or a charge is taken out from the charged capacitor and

information is read.

[0242] The cross-section structure ofDRAM is shown in drawing .13 (B). The base whic

becomes by the quartz substrate or the silicon substrate is shown by 1305.

[0243] On the above-mentioned base 1305, the oxidization silicon film 1306 is formed a:

a ground film, and TFT adapting this invention is produced on it. In addition, if a base
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r305'is,'a silicon substrate, a. thermal oxidation film can also be used as a ground film

1306. Moreover, 1307 is the barrier layer formed according to the example 1.

0244] A barrier layer 1307 is covered by the gate insulator layer 1308, and the gate

ilectrode 1309 is formed on it. And after the laminating of the layer insulation film 13 1(

s carried out on it, the source electrode 1311 is formed. The electrode shown by bit line

1302 and 1312 simultaneously with formation of this source electrode 1311 is formed.

Moreover, 13 13 is a protective coat which becomes by the insulator layer.

[0245] This electrode 1312 maintains fixed potential and forms a capacitor 1304 betwee

:he drain fields of the barrier layer which exists caudad. That is, it will have a function a:

a storage element by writing in the charge accumulated at this capacitor by TFT, or

reading it.

[0246] The feature ofDRAM is suitable for constituting the large-scale memory ofhigh

accumulation density, since there are very few element numbers which constitute one

memory only by TFT and the capacitor. Moreover, since a price is also held down low, i

is used present in large quantities.

[0247] Moreover, since a storage capacitance can be small set up as a feature at the time

Df forming a DRAM cell using TFT, operation by the low battery can be enabled.

[0248] [Example 5] this example explains the example which applied TFT which applie<

and produced this invention to SRAM (Static RondomAccess Memory). Suppose that

drawing 14 is used for explanation.

[0249] SRAM is the memory which used bistable circuits, such as a flip-flop, for the

storage element, and memorizes a binary information value (0 or 1) corresponding to tw<

stable states of ON-OFF of a bistable circuit, or OFF-ON. As long as there is supply of a

power supply, it is advantageous at the point that storage is held.

[0250] A store circuit consists of an N-MOS and an C-MOS. The circuit ofSRAM show

in drawing 14 (A) is a circuit which used high resistance for the passive load element.

[025 1] A word line is shown by 1401 and 1402 is a bit line. 1403 is a load element whict

consists of high resistance, and SRAM consists of 2 sets of access transistors as indicatec

to be 2 sets of driver transistors as shown by 1404 by 1405.

[0252] The cross-section structure of TFT is shown in drawingJL4 (B). The oxidization

silicon film 1407 can be formed as a ground film on the base 1406 which becomes by tht

quartz substrate or the silicon substrate, and TFT which applied this invention on it can

be produced. 1408 is the barrier layer formed according to the example 1.

[0253] A barrier layer 1408 is covered by the gate insulator layer 1409, and the gate

electrode 1410 is formed on it. And after the laminating of the layer insulation film 1411

is carried out on it, the source electrode 1412 is formed. A bit line 1402 and the drain

electrode 1413 are formed simultaneously with formation of this source electrode 1412.

[0254] On it, the laminating of the layer insulation film 1414 is carried out again, and,

next, the polysilicon contest film 1415 is formed as a high resistance load. In addition, it

is also possible to take the SRAM structure of substituting TFT for the same function as
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iigh resistance load. Moreover, 1416 is a protective coat which becomes by the insulato:

a-yer.

0255] The feature ofSRAM which becomes with the above composition is that high-

peed operation is possible and the lump by the system to construct is [ it is reliable and

:asy etc.

0256] [Example 6] The example which constitutes the active-matrix type electro-optics

equipment which integrated the pixel matrix circuit and the logical circuit on the same

)ase using the semiconductor device of an example 1 and the CMOS circuit of an

example 2 from this example is shown. As electro-optics equipment, a liquid crystal

iisplay, EL display, EC display, etc. are contained.

0257] In addition, a logical circuit points out the integration circuit for driving electro-

nics equipment like a circumference drive circuit or a control circuit. In active-matrix

ype electro-optics equipment, although there were also a limitation of a performance of

operation and a problem of a degree of integration and external IC of the logical circuit

vas common, it becomes possible to unify all on the same substrate by using TFT of this

nvention.

0258] Moreover, with a control circuit, all electrical circuits required to drive electro-

optics equipments, such as a processor circuit, a memory circuit, a clock generation

;ircuit, and a A/D (D/A) converter circuit, shall be included. Of course, the SRAM circu:

ind DRAM circuit which were shown in the examples 5 and 6 are included in a memory

circuit.

0259] If invention indicated on these specifications is used for such composition, it can

lave by TFT which has the performance which is equal to MOSFET formed on the singl

crystal, and a logical circuit can be constituted.

0260] [Example 7] this example shows the example which produces TFT of different

structure from an example 1. Drawing 15 is used for explanation.

0261] First, the state which shows in drawing 2 (A) through the same process as an

example 1 is acquired. If the state which shows in drawing 2 (A) is acquired, the resist

nask which was used for patterning of an aluminum film and which is not illustrated wil

oe removed, anodizing will be performed in a tartaric acid after that, and an oxide film oi

anode with the precise thickness of 1000A will be obtained. This state is shown in

drawing 1_5 (A). .

[0262] As for 101, in drawing_15 (A), a quartz substrate and 102 are thermal oxidation

films on which a ground film and 1 10 function on an island-like semiconductor layer, an

1 1 1 functions as a gate insulator layer later. Moreover, the gate electrode which becomes

with the material to which 1501 makes aluminum a principal component, and 1502 are

the precise oxide films on anode which anodized the gate electrode 1501 and were

obtained.

[0263] Next, the impurity ion which gives 1 conductivity to the island-like semiconductc

layer 1 10 in this state is poured in. And impurity ranges 1503 and 1504 are formed of thi
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©^-implantation process.
.

#264] Moreover, if this impurity ion is N channel type TFT, if it is P channel type TFT.

t should just perform P (Lynn) or As (arsenic) using B (boron), this time -- dose 0.1 -

5x1014 atoms/cm2 -- desirable -- 0.2 - 1x1014 atoms/cm2 ** -- it considers as the low

/alue to say
, . . , .,. .x x-, , Cf^c

0265] When pouring of impurity ion is completed, it is about a silicon nitride lilm 1 5CL

) 5-1 Membranes are formed in the thickness ofmum. The membrane formation methcx

nay be any of reduced pressure heat CVD, a plasma CVD method, and a spatter.

Moreover you may use an oxidization silicon film in addition to a silicon nitride film.

[0266] In this way, the state of drawing 15 (B) is acquired. If the state of drawing .15 (B^

is acquired next, it will
********** by the etchback method and will leave a silicon

nitride film 1505 only to the side attachment wall of the gate electrode 1501. In this way

the left-behind silicon nitride film functions as a sidewall 1506.

[0267] Under the present circumstances, the thermal oxidation film 1 1 1
remains in the

state where it is removed except the field where the gate electrode became a mask, and i

shown in drawing_15 (C).
. ,^w . -

[02681 Impurity ion is again poured in in the state which shows in drawing_15 (C). this

time -- dose 0.2 - 10x1015 atoms/cm2 - desirable -- 1 - 2x1015 atoms/cm2 Suppose tha

it is higher than the dose of a previous ion implantation. ni_
[02691 Since, as for the fields [ directly under ] 1507 and 1508 of a sidewall 1506, an 101

implantation is not performed in the case of this ion implantation, it is changeless to the

concentration of impurity ion. However, the impurity ion of further high concentration

[ fields / which were exposed / 1 509 and 1 5 10 ] will be poured in.

[02701 The low concentration impurity ranges 1507 and 1508 with high impurity

concentration lower than the source field 1509, the drain field 1510, and the source /

drain field (LDD field) are formed through the 2nd ion implantation as mentioned above

In addition, it is a field [**********] directly under the gate electrode 1501, and it

serves as the channel formation field 1511.

[0271] When the state of drawing 15 (C) is acquired through the above process, the

titanium film which the thickness of 300 ** does not illustrate is formed, and a titanium

film and a silicon (crystalline silicon) film are made to react. And after removing a

titanium film, titanium silicide 1512 and 1513 is formed in the front face of the source

field 1509 and the drain field 1510 by performing heat-treatment by lamp annealing etc.

(Drawing 15 (D))

[0272] The above-mentioned process can also use a tantalum film, a tungsten Mm, a

molybdenum film, etc. instead of a titanium film. Moreover, although .drawing 15 (D) h;

indicated as a part of source / drain field silicide-ized, depending on the conditions of th

case where the thickness of the source / drain field is thin, or heat-treatment, the whole

source / drain field may silicide-ize.

[0273] Next, an oxidization silicon film is formed in thickness of 5000A as a layer
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islilatio'n film 1514, and tue source electrode 1515 and the dram electrode 1516 are

ormed. In this way, TFT of the structure shown in drawing 15 (D) is completed.

0274] Since the source / drain electrode connects with the source / drain field through

itanium silicide 1512 and 1513, TFT of the structure shown by this example can realize

;ood ohmic contact.

0275] [Example 8] this example shows the example which produces TFT of different

tructure from an example 1 or an example 7. Drawing 16 is used for explanation.

0276] First, the state which shows in drawing 2 (A) through the same process as an

xample 1 is acquired. However, suppose that the crystalline silicon film which gave

onductivity as a material of a gate electrode is used in this example. This state is shown

ti drawing 16 (A).

0277] As for 101, in drawing 16 (A), a quartz substrate and 102 are thermal oxidation

ilms on which a ground film and 1 10 function on an island-like semiconductor layer, an<

1 1 functions as a gate insulator layer later. Moreover, 1601 is a gate electrode which

>ecomes by the crystalline silicon film (polysilicon contest film).

0278] Next, the impurity ion which gives 1 conductivity to the island-like semiconducto

ayer 1 10 in this state is poured in. And impurity ranges 1602 and 1603 are formed of thi;

on-implantation process. (Drawing 16 (B))

0279] Moreover, if this impurity ion is N channel type TFT, if it is P channel type TFT,

t should just perform P (Lynn) or As (arsenic) using B (boron), this time -- dose 0. 1
-

ixl014 atoms/cm2 -- desirable -- 0.2 - 1x1014 atoms/cm2 ** - it considers as the low

/alue to say

0280] If pouring of impurity ion is completed, a sidewall 1604 will be formed using the

itchback method like an example 7.

0281] If a sidewall 1604 is formed, impurity ion will be poured in again, this time --

lose 0.2-10x1015 atoms/cm2 - desirable - 1 - 2x1015 atoms/cm2 Suppose that it is

ligher than the dose of a previous ion implantation. (Drawing 16 (C))

0282] Since, as for the fields [ directly under ] 1605 and 1606 of a sidewall 1604, an ion

mplantation is not performed in the case of this ion implantation, it is changeless to the

xmcentration of impurity ion. However, the impurity ion of further high concentration

"

fields / which were exposed / 1607 and 1608 ] will be poured in.
:

0283] The low concentration impurity ranges 1605 and 1606 with high impurity

:oncentration lower than the source field 1607, the drain field 1608, and the source /

drain field (LDD field) are formed through the 2nd ion implantation as mentioned above,

[n addition, it is a field [
**********

-j directly under the gate electrode 1601, and it

serves as the channel formation field 1609.

[0284] When the state of drawing..16 (C) is acquired through the above process, the

tungsten film which the thickness of 500 ** does not illustrate is formed, and a tungsten

film and a silicon film are made to react. And after removing a tungsten film, tungsten

silicide 1610-1612 is formed in the front face of the gate electrode 1601, the source field
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607, an# drain field 1608 ;
- - by performing heat-treatment by lamp annealing etc.

Drawing 16 (D))

)285] Of course, a titanium film, a molybdenum film, and a tantalum film can be used

esides a tungsten film. Moreover, in this example, it adjusts so that the time of heat-

eatment may be set up for a long time and the whole source / drain field may silicide-

:e.

)286] Next, a silicon nitride film is formed in thickness of4000A as a layer insulation

lm 1613, and the source electrode 1614 and the drain electrode 1615 are formed. In this

/ay, TFT of the structure shown in drawing 16 (D) is completed.

3287] Since a gate electrode, and the source / drain electrode take out through tungsten

iiicide 1610-1612 and connects with an electrode, TFT of the structure shown by this

xample can realize a good ohmic contact.

3288] [Example 9] this example shows an example of the electro-optics equipment

display) incorporating the semiconductor device using this invention. In addition, what

5 necessary is just to use electro-optics equipment with a direct viewing type or a

rejected type if needed. Moreover, since it is considered the equipment on which

lectro-optics equipment also functions using a semiconductor, with the electro-optics

quipment in this specification, it shall be contained under the category of a

emiconductor device.

0289] Moreover, as an application product of the semiconductor device using this

tivention, a TV camera, a head mount display, car navigation, a projection (there are a

ront type and a rear mold), a video camera, a personal computer, etc. are mentioned. An

:asy example of these application use is performed using drawing. 17.

.

0290] Drawing_17 (A) is a TV camera and consists of a main part 3001, the camera

ection 3002, display 3003, and an operation switch 3004. Display 3003 is used as a view

inder.

0291] Drawing 17 (B) is a head mount display, and consists of a main part 3101, display

i 102, and the band section 3 103. Two things of size with comparatively small display

H02 are used.

0292] Drawing 17 (C) is car navigation and consists of a main part 3201, display 3202,

m operation switch 3203, and an antenna 3204. Although display 3202 is used as a

nonitor, since the displays of a map are the main purposes, the tolerance of resolution

;an say it as latus comparatively.

0293] Drawing 17 (D) is a Personal Digital Assistant device (this example cellular

)hone), and consists of a main part 3301, the voice output section 3302, the voice input

ection 3303, display 3304, an operation button 3305, and an antenna 3306. To display

1303, it is expected that animation display will be required as a TV telephone in the

iiture.

0294] Drawing 17 (E) is a video camera and consists of a main part 3401, display 3402,

m eye contacting part 3403, an operation switch 3404, and a tape electrode holder 3405.
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irice the photography picture projected on display 3402 can be seen on real time througl

n eye contacting part 3403,- the photography of a user while looking at a picture is

02951 DrawinelZ (D) is a front projection and consists of a main part 3501, the light

ource 3502 reflected type display 3503, optical system (a beam splitter, a polarizer, etc.

re contained) 3504, and a screen 3505. Since a screen 3505 is a big screen screen used

or presentations, such as a meeting and a society announcement, resolution with

•xpensive display 3503 is required.

0296] Moreover, it is applicable to personal digital assistant devices, such as a rear

)rojection and a mobile computer, a handy terminal, besides the electro-optics

'quipment shown in this example.. As mentioned above, the application range of this

nvention is very wide, and applying to the display medium of all fields is possible.

02971 Moreover, not only electro-optics equipment but TFT of this invention can be

jsed as a drive circuit of an application product as built into an integration circuit m
forms, such as SRAM and DRAM, and shown by this example.

02981

^Effect of the Invention] According to invention indicated on these specifications, TFT

with the high performance which is equal to MOSFET produced on single crystal silicon

is realizable Moreover, compared with the ring oscillator which consisted of

conventional TFT, 20 times as many high-speed operation as this is possible for the ring

oscillator constituted from TFT of this invention.

102991 Furthermore, in spite of having such a high property, channel length has the very

high proof-pressure property also in the detailed field of 1 micrometer or less, and it can

check that the short channel effect is suppressed effectively _
[03001 Bv applying the integration circuit constituted using the above TFT to electro-

optics equipment, the further highly efficient-ization of electro-optics equipment is

realizable, moreover, the application product adapting electro-optics equipment - high

performance - high added value can be formed

[Translation done.]
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..NOTICES *

apan Patent Office is not responsible for any

amages caused by the use of this translation.

. This document has been translated by computer.So the translation may not reflect the

riginal precisely.
**** ghovvs the word which can not be translated.

.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

XAIMS

Claim(s)]

Claim 1] the process which forms the gate insulator layer which becomes by the

hermal-oxidation film while carrying out gettering removal of the aforementioned

tietallic element in the aforementioned island-like semiconductor layer by performing

:nd heat-treatment into the atmosphere characterized by to provide the following - at

east — having ~ the aforementioned barrier layer -- the aforementioned base and an

tutline ~ the production method of the parallel semiconductor device characterized by

leedlelike or for two or more columnar crystals to gather and to be formed them The

irocess which forms an amorphous silicon film on the base which has an insulating front

ace in producing the semiconductor device which has the barrier layer which becomes

ty the semiconductor thin film. The process which forms a mask insulator layer

ilternatively on the aforementioned amorphous silicon film. The process which makes

he metallic element which promotes crystallization to the aforementioned amorphous

ilicon film hold alternatively. The process which carries out conversion of some

iforementioned amorphous silicon films [ at least ] to a crystalline silicon film by 1st

teat-treatment, the process which removes the aforementioned mask insulator layer, the

irocess which forms the island-like semiconductor layer constituted only from an

iforementioned crystalline silicon film by patterning as a next barrier layer, and a

lalogen.

Claim 2] The process which carries out gettering removal of the aforementioned metallic

:lement in the aforementioned island-like semiconductor layer by performing 2nd heat-

reatment into the atmosphere characterized by providing the following, The process

vhich removes the thermal oxidation film formed of the 2nd aforementioned heat-

reatment, the process which forms in the aforementioned island-like semiconductor layei

ront face' the thermal oxidation film which functions as a gate insulator layer by

)erforming 3rd heat-treatment - at least ~ having - the aforementioned barrier layer -

he aforementioned base and an outline ~ the production method of the parallel

;emiconductor device characterized by needlelike or for two or more columnar crystals

l
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•athering and forming thei The process which forms an amoi^nous silicon film on the

ase which has an insulating front face in producing the semiconductor device which has

le barrier layer which becomes by the semiconductor thin film. The process which form

mask insulator layer alternatively on the aforementioned amorphous silicon film. The

rocess which makes the metallic element which promotes crystallization to the

forementioned amorphous silicon film hold alternatively. The process which carries out

onversion of some aforementioned amorphous silicon films [ at least ] to a crystalline

ilicon film by 1st heat-treatmentr the process which removes the aforementioned mask

isulator layer, the process which forms the island-like semiconductor layer constituted

nly from an aforementioned crystalline silicon film by patterning as a next barrier layer,

nd a halogen.

Claim 3] It is the production method of the semiconductor device characterized by

asing the membrane formation method of the aforementioned amorphous silicon film or

educed pressure heat CVD in a claim 1 or a claim 2.

Claim 4] The production method of the semiconductor device characterized by using a

:ind or two or more kinds of elements which were chosen from Fe, Co, nickel, Ru, Rh,

>d, Os, Ir, Pt, Cu, and Au in the claim 1 or the claim 2 as a metallic element which

>romotes crystallization.

Claim 5] The atmosphere which contains a halogen in a claim 1 or a claim 2 is the

>roduction method of the semiconductor device characterized by adding a kind or two or

nore kinds of gas chosen from the compound which contains HC1, HF, HBr, C12, C1F3,

3C13, NF3, F2, and Br2 in oxygen atmosphere.

Claim 6] It is the production method of the semiconductor device characterized by

)erforming 1st heat-treatment by the temperature requirement of450 - 700 **, and

)erforming the 2nd or 3rd heat-treatment by the temperature requirement exceeding 700
c * in a claim 1 or a claim 2.

Claim 7] The barrier layer which becomes by the crystalline silicon film formed on the

iforementioned base, and the gate insulator layer formed in the aforementioned barrier-

ayer front face, It is the insulated-gate type semiconductor device which has a gate

ilectrode on the aforementioned gate insulator layer at least. The metallic element which

promotes crystallization in the aforementioned barrier layer 1x1018 atoms/cm3 It exists

mth the following average concentration. The semiconductor device to which standard

ieviation of the S value showing the electrical property of the aforementioned

semiconductor device is characterized by fitting in less than 15 mV/dec in less than 10

nV/dec and/or a P channel type with an N channel type.

"Claim 8] The barrier layer which becomes by the crystalline silicon film formed on the

iforementioned base, and the gate insulator layer formed in the aforementioned barrier-

ayer front face, It is the insulated-gate type semiconductor device which has a gate

;lectrode on the aforementioned gate insulator layer at least. The metallic element which

Dromotes crystallization in the aforementioned barrier layer 1x1018 atoms/cm3 It exists

ittp://www4.ipdljpo.go.jp/cgi-bin/tran_web_cgi_ejje?u=http%3A%2F%2Fw 6/23/0.



ith ttie'following average .oncentration. The semiconductor ^evice characterized by

>ttiing the S value showing the electrical property of the aforementioned semiconductor

sviceln less than 80**45 mV/dec with anN channel type in less than 80**30 mV/dec

ad/or a P channel type.

"laim 9] The barrier layer which becomes by the crystalline silicon film formed on the

forementioned base, and the gate insulator layer formed in the aforementioned barrier-

lyer front face It becomes with structure with the gate electrode on the aforementioned

ate insulator layer at least. The metallic element which promotes crystallization in the

forementioned barrier layer 1x1018 atoms/cm3 It exists with the following average

oncentration. And the semiconductor device characterized by for the standard deviation

f the S value showing an electrical property having the insulated-gate type

emiconductor device settled in less than 15 mV/dec, and consisting ofN channel types

Pithless than 10 mV/dec and/or a P channel type.

Claim 10] The barrier layer which becomes by the crystalline silicon film formed on the

forementioned base, and the gate insulator layer formed in the aforementioned barrier-

ayer front face It becomes with structure with the gate electrode on the aforementioned

^te insulator layer at least. The metallic element which promotes crystallization in the

forementioned barrier layer 1x1018 atoms/cm3 It exists with the following average

•oncentration And the semiconductor device characterized by for the S value showing ar

Metrical property having the insulated-gate type semiconductor device settled m less

han 80**45 mV/dec, and consisting ofN channel types with less than 80**30 mV/dec

md/or a P channel type.

Claim 1 1] It is the semiconductor device characterized by the film surface of the

iforementioned gate insulator layer which touches the aforementioned barrier layer at

east being a thermal oxidation film in a claim 7 or a claim 10.

Claim 12] while carrying out gettering removal of the aforementioned metallic element

n the aforementioned island-like semiconductor layer by performing 2nd heat-treatment

nto the atmosphere characterized by to provide the following, pass at least the process

vvhich forms the gate insulator layer which becomes by the thermal-oxidation film - it

produces - having - the aforementioned barrier layer - the aforementioned base and an

Dutline - the parallel semiconductor device characterized by needlelike or for two or

more columnar crystals to gather and to be formed them The process which forms an

amorphous silicon film on the base which has an insulating front face. The process whicr

forms a mask insulator layer alternatively on the aforementioned amorphous silicon film.

The process which makes the metallic element which promotes crystallization to the

aforementioned amorphous silicon film hold alternatively. The process which carries out

conversion of some aforementioned amorphous silicon films [ at least ] to a crystalline

silicon film by 1st heat-treatment, the process which removes the aforementioned mask

insulator layer the process which forms the island-like semiconductor layer constituted

only from an aforementioned crystalline silicon film by patterning as a next barrier layer

http://www4.ipdljpo.goop/cgi-bin/tran_web_cgi_ejje?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww6.ipdljp
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da halogen. ,

laim 13] The process which carries out gettering removal of the aforementioned

etallic element in the aforementioned island-like semiconductor layer by performing

id heat-treatment into the atmosphere characterized by providing the following, The

ocess which removes the thermal oxidation film formed of the 2nd aforementioned

ait-treatment, pass at least the process which forms in the aforementioned island-like

miconductor layer front face the thermal oxidation film which functions as a gate

sulator layer by performing 3rd heat-treatment ~ it produces - having - the

brementioned barrier layer - the aforementioned base and an outline - the parallel

miconductor device characterized by needlelike or for two or more columnar crystals

ithering and forming them The process which forms an amorphous silicon film on the

ise which has an insulating front face. The process which forms a mask insulator ayer

ternatively on the aforementioned amorphous silicon film. The process which makes

te metallic element which promotes crystallization to the aforementioned amorphous

licon film hold alternatively. The process which carries out conversion of some

forementioned amorphous silicon films [ at least ] to a crystalline silicon film by 1st

-at-treatment, the process which removes the aforementioned mask insulator layer, the

rocess which forms the island-like semiconductor layer constituted only from an

forementioned crystalline silicon film by patterning as a next barrier layer, and a

alogen.

"laim 14] It is the semiconductor device characterized by performing 1st heat-treatment

y the temperature requirement of450 - 700 **, and performing the 2nd or 3rd heat-

•eatment by the temperature requirement exceeding 700 ** in a claim 12 or a claim 1 j.

Claim 15] In a claim 12 or a claim 13, the metallic element which promotes

rystallization in the aforementioned barrier layer 1x1018 atoms/cm3 Semiconductor

evice characterized by for the standard deviation of the S value which exists with the

ollowing average concentration and expresses an electrical property having the

asulated-gate type semiconductor device settled in less than 15 mV/dec, and consisting

ifN channel types with less than 10 mV/dec and/or a P channel type.

Claim 16] In a claim 12 or a claim 13, the metallic element which promotes

rystallization in the aforementioned barrier layer 1x1018 atoms/cm3 Semiconductor

levice characterized by for the S value which exists with the following average

concentration and expresses an electrical property having the insulated-gate type

;emiconductor device settled in less than 80**45 mV/dec, and consisting ofN channel

ypes with less than 80**30 mV/dec and/or a P channel type.

Claim 17] It sets to a claim 7, a claim 13, a claim 15, or a claim 16, and the length of the

:hannel formation field in the aforementioned barrier layer is 0.01-2. Semiconductor

ievice characterized by being mum.
Claim 18] In a claim 7 or a claim 13, a kind or two or more kinds of elements which

vere chosen from CI, F, and Br in the aforementioned barrier layer 1x1015 - 1x1020

ittp://ww4.ipdljpo.gojp/cgi-bin^
6/23/0:



:oms/crn3 Semiconductor 3vice characterized by existing b> concentration,

^laim 19] It is the semiconductor device which a kind or two or more kinds of elements

'hich were chosen from CI, F, and Br are contained in the aforementioned barrier layer

1 a claim 7 or a claim 13, and is characterized by distributing the aforementioned

lement over high concentration at the interface of the aforementioned barrier layer and

le aforementioned gate insulator layer.

"laim 20] The semiconductor device characterized by the metallic element which

romotes the aforementioned crystallization being a kind or two or more kinds of

lements which were chosen from Fe, Co, nickel, Ru, Rh, Pd, Os, Ir, Pt, Cu, and Au in a

laim 7, a claim 10, a claim 12, or a claim 13.

^lairn 21] It is the semiconductor device characterized by for the aforementioned

rystalline silicon film crystallizing the amorphous silicon film which formed membrane'

y reduced pressure heat CVD in a claim 7, a claim 10, a claim 12, or a claim 13, and

eing obtained.

Translation done.]
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gcO'jy^i-U-^T- 300MHziaJb. +£(±500 M
H z £•«£ *«Sfflttft#»&*LTft "J . »>TS6ffa

[0170] Cix^i0g««3ROfKgXS-CffSL)t 'J 40

V^i^-^CJt^T 2 0 ^l!H£i£JE£3rf& ~

&£SftL-rtt&. ifc. 1 -5 V<0KHTW«ffi£
«-» -c fcSfcSH-HRWMh z^mmm^wm. LX

[0171] >j>^7r^^—^mBtittf^KK^iFffr

viSv7®2&smzm«ttWgMAmhhtitt>x-h
•5. 50

(14)
. tiflO-125927
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[0172] L*>U =*=%BHSr*(Jffl LfcCMOS

[0 173] •f--ir*/kga«0.6 /xmfcfiitf>T8t

MS*.-**. ^Tia<-^=1Si££*fLT^&.ri:£S(*

[0174] ttmi<?mfct>*i<m*ttzm&]mm
i&xvmmzx-fikisKMiz^ *%mKM->xtmi.
^TFTtis^T^v^ftig (saawpmau affiEm
tt) £38KLTV*£. S<g*56O—100aV/dec . ^

(>uFE) # 150—300c«2/Vs O^HlClRi

££>fi.6) =5:i:*ea«OTFTTtiglg£«L^.^o^

[0175] 4fc. Caa&aaaWHM£&:&VOv&-

Wii3. -t£T. *^#^>J±*%B8tc«tSTFT**

.rt^—rxom^^iSML^x-^XYizsmrth

.

[0 176] TFTOIE (y—X-HW MSSffi)

j&MRWCT**. LfrL*tf^*%^t>co3mX'
ti. ^il&ISiifc LTkgSfr&j&qsOcrf/Vs

t A>£ 0 <r>g<{kfi:mz zztfim^xm.
[0 177] -^-T^HJJ^fi. *%BB{CJ;2>TFT

[0178] ip^. *%ffl%t>ii^*/\s&f&.mmzm

[0179] jtttfwcii. ifHUtiiRttr^^t»a&«^

[0180] 13UL5: 4 t . af=5Wllc J: -S^att^

( i ) *+ u r*!^6-r& ( * >j rtcfcot)^



( 1 -

-X-FW:x0£*£.ic£T6]) (c*^5m^^-TS

[0181]«oT, ±H2OC0fltj££8t*rr. Kit
*ur* a- y rtfc ^xmrnnzMi^^^mmmm

z z tx^^w^rm&ixJzmtwtft^l
oht'Zx.htiZ, io

[0182] 13LtWfiljaa±. £4»0>Jifl£2£;LT'Ctt&

[0183] *<0f£3L *Wqmt>\Z%L^*tV%l3&?>

[0 184]HR«fc:fA'fX^(MOSFET, T 2D

FTf) <7)wmftim^^^/^tf:m.<^j:^iz'oti.

T, Sf-^/l-S&Jfc&qsjMfc&S. fit*-*******:

li, L^v^^EiOflST. ^W-x/P—aS^tcffD WEE

X'foh.

[0185] mzmmt^h^^-^—mm±v—*

V-XfgiSC£T'JEa>'&<rfcT\ FW ^IWV-* 30

[0186] *CTr45&9i#&U*Smat£A&ft (B?

ftHMRIA) OSme&aLT. ^*>Pjl#0.01~2 *e

[01873 C<0^m^i^tt^5ria8l^rr«=5:«
f£fc^£^fcT3Sj£T-£ £>fl.6. 08 (A) t
fctvt. 80H±V—xm®. 8 0 2l±KMySS. 40

8 0 3lift^A^I8tft 0 . ^+ *JWg|£Jgi£8

1-r*/VBf£.mi&8 0 34>, ^$E?&Tli£8 0 4i!l

fl-tf>fSi£8 0 5 Ji . HSWt»£3:fgi£-C& 0 . U

[0 188] ZCXm8 (A) {^Ttlfjtti. II Olc

^T^mieteikm&fczm vtz^&x-hhfijfwgx'
$>h. HI*., 01 0i01 0 0 lT'5S£:h-£J£ifa&?F-<i0

8 (A) <7>^&%am£8 0 4lZiS%L. 01O<O#ttfc£

&M&RI£AttH8 (A) co^ a- 'J T*^»rri.fS*8 50

) ^10-125927
28

0 5t,zfti$-tZ>coX't>Z>.

[0189] $tr>X . ^*/Wgj£Si£8 0 3 fllClJg

Sil3t^a^^8 0 4li^+*/WE5j£fH*£rti:iSSStfJ

[0 190] £tz. 08 (A) £A-A' T'WWL^Bf
B50£08 (B) tc^-f-. 8 0 6<±feS^S:*^a
«T*-5. 08 (A) SrB-B' T-«J8rLJtSfE

0£08 (C) tcSrT.

[0191] =5r*J. 08 (C ) ^fcHvrwpi.nU3r$g8j

f»fe£8 0 4 ?>fI5:^L . wpa, * 'J r:tf3»*-*fl(

i&comZZi-t. ZZX'n^ mii^-r */Wgl£St£8 0 3
rtfcrtJI.vc . wpi . ib&i n#a<7flF«!JJj«^fa-C* 0

.

wpa,«A%SB^t yr*^ifr-r^fS^TJ>-s «r t £

[0 19 2] wpi,nfc«J:I/wpa,»<?>lB(i*SEH

[0193] 08 (A) tcfc^T, ^-v^/Hg^J^8
0 3 tola, Ill^f-^^/HlBJiWT-fcS. C^T\
;MiW£7)rt. ^«1*»fS^8 04*{£*UTV^«H£Wpi

wpi.z, wpt.3 - - • wpi.nt-r&k. wpurdszxm

[0 194]
[&1]

n

Wpi=ZWpi,n
n=1

[0 1 9 5 ] {IU *ffi&t:m&-rZttlZ&1-T*/U
&&m&<o*sMm-commz. ^^mwi^-^K t *>

[0 196] i^:, fA-^PgW^, ^i-'J7*<7)^i&

^80 5^'AirLT^S^Wpat^-rs.
T. &Mcr>*vVT<?>mhm&8,0 5 2:Wpa. i, WP

Wpa. 3 - - • Wpa. B fc-?-£fc. Wpafiifc^T'^S

[0 197]
CSC2]

m
Wpa= Z Wpa,m

m=1

[0 198] tSU BU^«tcf-v^W^«««03g^

&<T)X\ ?-^*>l<mf£Mm±'Jr%:<t&2ftZtLXml±

[0199] IH*>. £f-r*/MIWtiW=WPi +Wpa,



2 9

Wpi/W=0.1 —0,9

Wpa/W=0.1 ~0.9

Wpi/Wpa=l/9 —9

Wi^iWpi/^^0^7t:lilT*fcoT(±^^V^kV^
d*T'£&o t&Utf. Wpa/W=0 (Wpi/W- ltm
m) <r>*k%. ^*>i^fmm$:^izTmm&~cm
WCL4 5 cOT^r -r U TOgij^lfZthh. 2^Wpa
/W- 1 (WPi/W=0kf^) <0*z&. ?-\**/WB«

S^/£#0 £«J;c &- kiPQ£ tc^.

[0 20 1] ifc, »1. »2(=BW-&ft»i3W«l
*5it^ietSW 2 iz&btchTFTRttfSffltSitl
SKrfSHWSrairt:"*". ^<7>^ov vciaTfc>frr

.

[0202] *fMH#£li|gHsH 1 T'^ Lfc«»«<Ofl:

[0203] *»#&*>U\ Ha^tu^r^iftJg^^

[0204]
/zFE=l/ Cox (Aid/ AVg) 1/ Vd-L/W

ftiHHytsidt^ hmffvg^ft*. vd

[0205] Cl^^^«fe*«5:»K:llW»5^»fi
(/zFE) t2^*/MIWCRJ£^£. KTIi^OT

[0 20 6] L^lW,lLS2?:fflt^L

[0207] fiLtOSAfcJ 0 . J: 0 i>;fe£#>Of-

0cO2/Vs *JHi4»»«Sr»fi-r6TFT3&s|8RSiLT

"0**j5p£«r*-. «£^2^L7t^50OMHzS:jg^^ 50

16) ^flO-125927
-.3 0

[0208] :TOHMM£H8 (A)

BMTSIt& - k l»ttK^)l&Lb(=»LT##C*& «t

[02 0 9]^jg<juFE> li*»MI(CCflflHE

izmmtztenzKaiJis^sak^ftraak tresis

[02 10]
[»5]

-1

= (1//il+1//*i)

[0211] ci^5-c^$^*ii. &m&sm&

lattice

^Iftlt^tOfm&v i ( i<4i«purity$rgt*-r^) <0

2E»0*I«cEtfcfiWS <T k ITV^.
[02i2]c: ,it\ t&Tfika-cu k *j ^ h«9Hp<e*i

•t*. se^t. ^yr^os5SK«.(m*) tag
(T) tftl^tU9.
[02 13]
IR61

-5/2 -3/2

[02 14] 4fc. ^a^atcJr^^SSSxxi a

SNi £SBS«^kT«ftS*SJ:k#T*&*.
[0215]
[R7]

-1/2 -1 3/2

/ii «: (m*) NiT

[02 16] ZtLhco^zXht. + jr*JW&ti!Mt&±

mz^izT^^^M^tifz^X'\±T^^^^

[02 17] fiP^. aaftWfc:ll»7tt5^T-f*Vfl:b

fc^FKaiOfflBENi ^EO^r<0(cifrQ'tt^^k^^*

Ck^S. HI^>. SSlcfcWC 1/xzi ^3S?:^-r
6 d k ^T'S 6 4T-^a^ £ *5 Cl fc



n
3 1

[02i8] iit, S8 (a) {zto^x^msm&s

0

zti±w^x-t>&. zcvrnzwrna. siotc^L7t#f

[0219] -KOfi&rffiHfc Lfc»6\ ^mm&8 0

4<i rse<o^S&#j i: LTg&Ho fc^SftSO

[02 20] ±fc. v±.<7>m&ffifS.t-rz>ztT.

[02211 itc. Bflifeoatlc FW >-®^St0J5Z*r

x-m^(ofii±t ittc-y-r^. 1/ y >- 3 )V YW& ( SI ) (?)

[0222] is? A? F#ffr0|S]Ji(i, 2WSl£

[ o 2 2 3 1 08 (a) x'fp-rm&t Ltcmz^ %im&

moAft&#mzElitest& t &*imx-*a?x-$>

%Ej£M&R£'bZ <X^hb^7^iX-h. SI

[0224]
[gm

S=d(Vg)/d(log Id)

[02 25] ZW&ltmAtz^-tryylz&^X. Id-V

O^St^UC^S. 3L3X'm2tl&j£l±&iim

[0226]
[&4]
S=ln10-kT/q [1 +(Cd+Cit)/Cox]

[ 0 2 2 7 ] &4 tcfeWC, kii#W?>%&.. T{±

qJ±«?fS. Cd liSSJfgfi. CiUilf-ffi

%;h<r>X~^ Sft£85aV/decade lUT^'J^Sr^fc-f

(17) Sifl 0-1 2 5 927
3 2

[0228] £ fc. ^^l^fiCd i>«tl/|fffi^(a^

{a®&Cit£0lz5im*?&>,)j&rJli&Z£X\ Cd =C
it=Ot^r&S3S4t©, fqJ-£SM#60«V/decade fc3r£

[0229] t^-c. *^«iff*^fc«a*asa^

io ii. ^m^m^^^i^m&m.mzMLxxmiiz

[ 0 2 3 0 ] T . ^*JU2?-mm$:&f&.-tZ b V * 3

[023i] ire. T-msm&zpt.tztt&jJtvx'm

20 z^mnw :£ff%ozti>*imx'h&.
[0232] tLhO^tC. ^j£ii=*35BB^T-§KrrS

[0233] C^SfiW3D ^WSCTTii. ^ifi^lT'^

[02 34] m&mcOWU$£iffll±7 0 0— 1 3 00^

[0 23 5] ife. >-'j3V>i/N-^a®fl:JijiSO
2 . O2-H2 O. H2 O. Oi-HiSm^b'mWm^X'

[0236] I C^fc'O^ftT^'

40 ^^mum^m&Thmth^^tii^tix^^.
[0237] *HWStJ:Wf. ^H

H
BlcESrr^Sa

B
B

[0 2 3 8] ifc, y'j3y7iA-l<7)ICil:TF
T£&f&LXE#jtt£^tmW£&WLtzim<t®

[0239] (.mm* ) *mfc&ixii. ^mitfcm
bTf^SL^T FT5:DRAM (Dynamic RondoaAccess

50 Meaory) C^L«:0lt:oi,>rSW&. gi^liS



o
(

3 3

1 3*m^&^t t-rs.

[0 24 0] DRAMliSi1<£fZfm£WffitLXay
-T^Tlzmt£ T&3t<T>** U T'J> -5. . n V^-^CDW
^fcLT^ffST^JiiLAftU. n^-r^lttcS^lfc^K

^ >J •fe;l'^1fff£i"ST F Ti: 3 ^x^'OlilK^H 1 3

1024 11 «7— F8L130 lCioT^-f
i.£>*tSfc. 13 03T^SiT.£TF'n±S)i#@fc :S:

&. :««®tt'7h81302lft!i^3yf>i-13
0 4 KHflf*1^£fxTtf?g 5:I£*&A,£: 0 . L*:

-5.

[0242] D RAMcDBfffiflljtSrSl 3(B) tr^

-T. 1 3 0 5T^£ii.6?>li, 53^RtL<«^'J=i

[0243] -LIES*1305 JUrtiTtfU&fc UTSft
S^Kl 3 0 6**J£MS*U ^0±(c<i*56«9i?:l5J8b

3tTFTj6if^Sn5. =5rii. Sffcl 3 0 5**>-y

£KT-f>ftif - Tifc&l 3 0 6 fc LT^K'fkKSrfflv^

^kt,T&4- tfc. 1307J4Hfg£Hllc^^-C^«

[0244] m&mi 307ii*-'>f h«SI13 0 8T
*<0±fcrfi:^M 13 0 9

LX . *cr>±lzMfflS&m 13 1 04*M3frfett.

y-^tsi3 i i*gg^sixs. ^y-xtsn
1 KO&f&.tm#ft,Z\z 1 3 0 23o«kt/l 3 1 2T'

S3W«SWB*SM. 13 13(±je^^T

[0 24 5] ZcdW&I 3 1 2li@5g^fi£&*>-

tt^mS^TFTtciO^SXJt'O. StWULfc 1)-^

SChTEttSFF fc LT0>«tt£**-& ^ fc fc=Sr*

.

[0246] DRAM<?)^f!a{±HH^'E'J5:iS«-rS

SSHH&J^T FTk n^y^tStXi^izdr^WX\
mmmftmoxmrnt^y zmfctzwzmLx^z.

[0247] TFTfcfflWCDRAM-fe/l'SrJBS;

ffimBET-cOllf^Srsrigfc-r^-fc*^-

s

h.
[0248] CHS6#I 5 D *5W6WC«±. *5HHS-JBIi

LTf£&LfcTFT£SRAM (Static RondoaAccess

Meaory ) WCWLfcMlCJV^SWi. SWIWiH

[0 24 9] SRAMIi7'j7r7077^)S$f[£l
RfcEttST-fcffl^fc.** 'J X'$> ->X . ^^igs^o
N -O F F f> £> V O F F - ONCO 2S^tfcS^itJSL

18) WBT1 0-1 2 5927
34

WOfttS*5J>£18 9 lEtfcFSI*$ ft*jftT*fflT'fc*

.

[0250] HltlHl^iN-MOS^C-MOSTlS^
£ft£, 014 (A) l£jrr?SRAMCD®mte&mnM

[02513 140 1-C^3ft&<0(i*7— KHTS>0.
14 02iit*-y hSTCfc*. 14 0 3«^fitTClS«S

ft^m^rS^T'^0. 14 04-"C5*3ft*J:33r2»7>

10 OT^«h7^^ktSRAM#«KSli.S.
[02 52] TFTcoBfffi88££@l 4 (B) (C^T.

^E$gmi> l< «i£/ u =i >msx'*&m*i 4 o 6±s:

KKHtraBtfcTFTtfMH-iifci^C**. 140
8li5iSfe#l 1 fcft->T»*SftfciSttJBT*£

.

[0253] SttJI 140 8tt**^f ht&»lK 1 4 0 9T'

»h*U *£>Jtfcli$M hSKl 4 1 O09Bl£3ft&.

<£LT. *OJi<cJ»aiea»14 1 l*qiJf £ft^t&.

1 2/flJgjfcSft*. <IW-Xlil4
20 1 2^J«fcHB3*:fc*'y h« 1 4 O 2&£ZSFU'( >M

SI 4 13#?Bf££ft*.

[0254] ^oitziis^ssffisiK 1 4 1 Aimm
3ft. fcWBEfiJWTfc LT*y y'j3y|gl415^

14 1 6l±«lfflRr*&flHBrc**.

[0 25 5] ELb^i^^WdtT^SRAM^OlSa

30 [0256] immme^^m&mx^nmmi^
mw£zs&£T/$mM 2<ocmo sm»srfflv^rH—

«

7^ * r-e h u ^ ^ms^t^^m^i-rhmi:
net. lM3t?gIhLtli. SKAS^S. EL&t

EC^^g=5rh'^4ft*.
[0257] n^7;B8kii jgizi^aiiis&^

40 Tny'7 7 B8W±*M+ft I o tztfi.

[0 2 58] 3Vha-/H°Iffifcli:rD-lr y^0
-X^EUiaS. 7 0 7^^08, A/D (D/A)

a yj\-7M&^m^^M^^mt^^ii^:^

ift^>.

[0259] J: o zcmmz**msvwi^tz>mi



(19)
35

~t4ttiE^-r£ T FTT t> r>Tn^ -y ?0»£*SU£-r

[0260] ClliS«7 3*||l60«T'(iSIS£0Slh^>i:

[0261] wwiifcHaw)xsfcerH2
(A) 02 (A) £*cttjBB£ftfc

WaSrfr^ 1000AOi?Scoa^f©«gHfcK£*§&. 10

£OTRB£H1 5(A) ics-r.

[026 2] mi 5 (A) iCfcWC. 10 1M353££
io 2JiT*asi. 1

1

oumvt^frm. lllli

st. 1 50 liir^i-^A^^^h-rstr^-r^^
¥4 MS, 1 5 0 2liW h^ffil 5 0 1 2B&SHI:

[0 2 6 3] act. zcrmmxgAZ^&m 1 ioat

^LT. lo^f t^Algt: J; 1 5 0 20

3. 1 5 0 4^«$ni>.

FTSr^tfP (V» irtrliAs (mm)
/PSTFT^r^lfB (.fay) £JflirVCff&ifcfgt>.

<I<7>B£. K— 0.1— 5Xl014atoas/cB2 . ffil
<*± 0.2— lXlOl4 atonB/cn2 fc^-5fiV>iS4:l/Ci>

<.
[0265] ttto4*y(o&JjmT Lfc £ . MtfS
SSI 5 0 5£ 0.5—1 ;zm<9S&fc:jHB-r6. &mfi
SiSEIlCVD^ r7X7CVD£, x;*v7m<r> 30

[026 6] ^^U015 ( B) Ott®*^£fL*.
015 ( B ) t7)*t^^ix^. iXfclEfl^SlR 1 5

si5oi commzco^n-r. z 3 Lxmznfzw.tt&
mmzw h > * 5 0 6 1 Lxmm-

h

.

[0 2 67] ;<0E, SfflHfcKl 1.1 \±¥4
^t^^fz^m^m^^ttxm i 5 ( c ) tz7F&

»5r«»-C«ffr6. 40

[02681 015 (C) lc*-T=KSTiK^Fafl8^

*

F-Xlii 0.2—10X1015

atoins/ca* . #iL<(± 1— 2Xl015ato«s/co2

<7M *^i£7w^H—Xi± 0 i>K#>k LX&< .

[0 2 6 9] ZtOJXy&Xtom. *M K»>=r—7H 5

0 6OiirF^>aai 5 0 7. 1508ii>f^yaA^fT

*>U KillU£H«1 509. 1 5 1 0(i$^>(c^^JS

[0 2 7 0] BUba5at2KBC0-f*vaAS:gT. V 50

JtHITlO-l 2 5927
3 6

-XIS1509, KW VSS1 5 1 Ofcit/V—-*

S (LDDMg) 15 07. 1 5 08ftqft£3*i£. *
*>\ y-f h«Bl 5 0 1 OSTtiTV H-^^^-Cj)

^*/wwaw«i si it**.
[027 1]feLbOXgSrgrai5 (C)

t>ixfih. 300 AOS^^B^LSrVv^vKSrfS^

izxztiu&jmzttoztxv-^m&i 509. f

M ^fgi£ 15 1 0 COSMIC?-? V^-UlM H 1 5 1

2. 1513fe«fcT6. (015 (D) )

[02723 JJEISIi^VKOftbOfc^V^

ffiT*4. ±fc. HI 5 (D) T'liV-x/KM >«

[0 273] iXtc. 5 14hlTSitH
R£5(XX>A<0»Sfc:jaRU V^tS15 15. HI/

-f^mSl 5 1 6£Bfi£t-£. -9 1T01 5 (D) tc

ScTflBt?)T F T£*3gf£-r&

.

[0 2 74] «8^r5Srt1fffi<OTFTtt. V—
HMyfSW^Uf K 1 5 1 2 , 15 13$:

[027 5] *9B8«|-C«iSy6WI 1

0JW±ai 6£ffl^&.
[0276] MIOTlfcH«tf>xe«:eTB2
(A) fc**-tt*£»S. fcCU *5BK«"C«±^ ^

aaotmfc Lxmm&£n^Ltzm&t&£mm£m^
hztt-tz. zcottmzmi 6 (A) tc^r,
[0277]il6 (A) tCiJV^T. 1 0 1 <iH&5^

10 2iiTifflK. llOiiitmi. 11 Hi

[02783 ate. c<sr>«B-c*«*»««now
LT. ^^itAXg^J: O^Fttftffli* 16 0

2. 1 60 33WR«S*t*. (016 (B) )

[0 27 9] 4fc. <I^a?li^f^^iNf^^HT
FT^WfP CJy) ifcliAs (8») Sr. Pf-**

H—Xfttt 0.1— 5XlO l *atoms/cm2 . iff± L
<ii 0.2— lXl0i*atoffls/ca2 V*3ffiVMifc LT*>

<.

[0280] ^FS^-f *^<n&JJP$k~T Lfz h .



o
(20)

37
7 tmmzjLv^vfmzm^x^ f^*-vh 6

[0281] F***—/H 6 0 4£Jgj£Ut£>. S

0.2~10XlOl5 ato«s/c«2
. |J4L<U: 1— 2Xl015ato

s/o2 £%M<04 * >i£A<7) F—xa± 9 i> iStf>h L
Ti5<- (016 (C) )

[ 0 2 8 2 1 <T<0^:*>i£AOB£. F*>*—;U 1 6

0 4<^@HF^t£l 6 0 5. 1 6 0 6*i>f ;t>i£A#fr

*»U 3ffiL;£«i£1607. 1 6 0 8ti$£>fc:^SJffi

[02831 0±0>flKc2jKg0>f^SA^T . y
-Xiai6 07. Fl/-f yfSl 6 0 8fcJ:lXV—X

8(LDDSg) 1605. 160 6£*?gj£3;h.&. 2:

**. hmmi 6 o leoarnir^F-r^WT*

[0 284 1 «JiOXet»TH 16 (O^RB^ft
t>tutit>^ 500 A^S^a^L^rV^V^X^V^ 20

^1L. ^^x^^Kh^Unv^k

^tJr&WRaSlttf^dClkry-f FVS160 1.

6 0 8. <7>flffitc
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